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OF THE

PEPSIN AND THE PEPTONES.
"If now, a peptone is present, you have not a substance capable of doing this worlk, but, on the

contrary, you have the produce of such work already perforined, and to just the extent to which such
peptones are present your prodùct is ineffective * * * * *

"Finally, I may say that it is a mistake to believe that a pepsin does any botter work because of its
being f-eely soluble."-Dr. Rush y.

It has been observed during this investigation, that deliquescent pure pepsins were no better than
saccharated in their average strength."--Dr. Eccles.

"There is a class of preparations on the market which claim on their labels to be pt re pepsin, none
of which that I have met with are pepsins at all. * * * * *

" These preparations werc in the form of se'ales originally, and changed to this pasty imass on standing
in a cool, dry place in my store- in uncorked bottles.

" Tbey are soluble in water and by Vittich's and other tests are without doubt peptones, and should
never be dispensed except when demanded by the physician."-Prof. Bartlett.

FAIROILD'S PEPSIN IS NOT A 1EPTONE,
IT IS THE MOST ACTIVE, IT IS ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT.

If your patient complains about the powders becoming sticky, investigate-place the
blame where it belong-on the peptone which the druggist has been told is " just as good,"
" same thing," and " cheaper " than Fairchild's.

FAIRCHILD BROS& FOSER
82 and 84 Fulton St., New York.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC FOR

Both Internail and External

Antiseptic, Prophylactie, Deodorant, Non-Toxic, Non-Irritant, Non-Escharotic, Absolutely
Safe, Agreeable, Scientific, and Strictly Professional.

F'OR iULA.-Listerinc is the essential antiseptic constituent of 'ync, Eucalyptus, Biaptisia, Gauitheria and Mentha Arvensis, in combination.
.ahfluid drachin. also contains two> ç;rains of refined and puri;tied Ben:o-bor«cic Acid.

)OSE.--Internally : One teaspoonful three or more times a day (as indicatcd), cither full strength or diiuted, as necessary for varied conditions.

LiSTEnUNE is a well-proven antiseptic agent-an.antizymotic-especially adaîted to inteinal use, and to male and maintain surgical
cleanliness-ascpsis-in the treatinent of all parts of the humai body, wlether by spray, irrigation, atomsization, or simple local application, and
therefore characterized by its particular adaptibility to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDiVIDUA L PROPHYLAXIS.

Physicians interested in LMSTERlINE vill pIcase send us their address, and reccive by return mail our new and coioplete pamphlet of
36 quarto pages, enbodying :

A TABlTLATEb ÈXIH1BIT of the action of LISTEIt.NE ipon inert laboratory conpounds.
F ULL AND EXHAUSTIVE REPORTS and Clinical observations fron all sources, confirning the utility of LISTERJNE as a gcneral

antiseptic for both internal and external use; and particularly
MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS, showing the comparative value and availability of various antiseptics in the treatment of diseases

of the oral cavity, by W. D. MILLEa, A. B., PH. D., D. D. S., Professor of Operative and Clinical. Dentistry, University of Berlin, from
whose deductions LISTEt1lN E appears to be the nost acceptable prophylactic for the care and preservation of the teeth.

-Diseases of the Urie Acid Diathesis.
L AMBERT'S

Lith i at ed H' d iançg e a.
KIDNEY -ALTERAT1VE-ANTI-LITHIC.

FORMiAULA.--Each flui drach of ".Lithiated Hydrang/ea" represents thirty 9 ains of fresh Hydrangca and thrCe gr-ains.of chcmic<dly1f pure
Benzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by our improveed process of ossmosis, it is inva.rtably of defluite and unifor, therapeutic strength, anc
heuce an be depended upon in clinical practice.

DOSE.-One or *tioo teaspoonfuils four' times a day (psreferably between mneals).

rinary alculus, tBh atim, Bright's Discstitis maturia Albuminuria and
Vesical- Irritations generally.

We have had prepared for the convenience of physicians DIETETIC NOTES (sample ofwhich is herewith shown), suggesting the articles of food to be allowed or prohibited in several ofthese diseases.
A neatly bound book of tiese DIETEMTIC NOTES, eaci note perforated for the convenienceof pysicialns in detaching and distributing to their patients, muailed gratis upon request, together-with the latest coinpilation of case reports and clinical observations, bearing upon the treatment

of this cLassMof diseRes.

LAMBERT HARMAC'AL- OÔ'
St. Toui Mo., U. S. A..

A)ETETIC NOTE.--A mixed diet
should be adopted, the iitrogenous and
saccharine articles being used in limited
anounts.

Allowed.-Cooked fruits ývithout nuch
sugar, tea and coffee in 'moderation
Alcoholie stimulants, if used at all,
should be in the form of light wines or

spirits well diluted. The free ingestion
of pure water is important.

Avoid.-Pastry; mait liquors and sweet
wines are veritable poisons to these
patients.

The Retail Drug -Trade, rmtysple ihorpoprompty supplied with our products by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada, or from or Canadiars
Depot at Toronto,.by W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS

Use.
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JJNJYERSITY OF TORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY.
WILLIAM T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
H. H. WRIGHT, M. 1)., L. R. C. P. & S. U. C., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J.ý H. RICHARDSON, M. 1)., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatomy (General and Surgical).
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Gyna:cology.
JAMES THORBURN, M. D., Edin. and Tor. Univ., Professor of Pharnacology and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKENS, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor ot Primary Anatomy.
W. OLDRIGHT, M. A., M. D., Professor of Sanitary Science, and Curator of the Museumu.
L. McFARLANE, M. B., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAHAM, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Professoi of Clinical Medicine and Medical Pathology, Lecturer on

Dermatology.
R. A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chenistry.
JAMES LoUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery and Surgical Pathology.

DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTVRS, DEMONSTRATORS ard INSTRUCTORS.
A. B. MACALLUM,- B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Denonstrator of H-istology.
JOHN FERGUSoN, B. A., M. B., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Demonstrator of Anatonv
THOS. McKENZIE, B. A., M. B., Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. BURNHAM, M. D., F. R.C.S., Edin , M. R.C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthanologry and Otology.
GEO. R. McDONAGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond,, Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Demonstrator of Practical Physics.
O. R. AvISON, M. D., Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEx. McPHEDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
ALEx. PIUMRosi, M. B., C. M., Edin., M. R. C. S., Eng., Lecturer on Topographed Anatomy.
H. WIL3ERFORCE AIKINS, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.,
GEORGÉ PETERS, M. B., o
W. B. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six nonths each, comniencing
October lst.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chenistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in the lecture rooms
and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Department, and the School of Practical Science.
Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the lecture room, dissecting room, demonstrating rooms, bone room and
anatomical museum of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia iMedica and the final subjects in the Medical College.
Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in Hospital, and

other medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Dernonstrations : ist year, $73; 2nd year, $76; 3rd year, $86 ; 4th year, $86. Registration for
Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual Examinations, each $5.oo. I)egree, $20 oo. 1-lospital Perpetual
Ticket, $24.oo. Lying-in Hospital, $8.oo.

The SUMMER SESSION for 1891 will commence the first week in May.
Fee for Suinmer Session, $30.

W, T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D., ADAM J. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D.,
Deaiî. Secretary
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Nervous Headache, Gout, Sciatica,
Dysmenorrhoea, and where the use of

Salicylates is, indicated.
It contains no Morphine or Opium in any form wlhatever, nor has it any

unpleasant or injurious reactionary effects.

FORMULA :-Each fluid drachm represents--Tonga, thirty grains;
Extractum Citnicifug Racemose, two grains ; Sodium Salicylate,
ten grains; Pilocarpin Salicylate, one hundredth of a grain'; Co/chicin
Salicy/ate, one flue hundredth of a grain.

TOIGALINE, unlike external remedies, arrives at once at the scat of the
disease, and is adapted, by its peculiar composition, to neutralize the secretions of
poisonmng matter and to carry therm out of the .system by the natural channels,
giving relief speedily and thoroughly.

Sample and all information on application to

THOS. LEEMING & 00.
MOINT.RE A L.

TONGALINEO
FOR THE CURE 0F,

\r, 17, m) ee AR gj
WITHI RUBBER.1HANIOS AND ýFEET.

(MARKS' PATENTS.)

h'lie R-ubber -and and Foot possess the miost natural appearance, the greatest
durability andI confort of all artificial limbs. Vast nuibers of inutilated men
and womnen are, by the use of ruîbber feet and hands, euabled to mingle with the
rest of the world without betraying their loss.

-- iNovemxber 1, 1887.
MN. A. A. MARKS:

Der- Sir,-I wish to say through your plaunl)hlet, to aIll whon it nay concern,
this is to certify that I have ha(id coistantly in tise 'rwo of Mr. -A. A. Marks'
atent artiticial limbs since 1878, and 1, amn glad to state tlhey have coic up to my

greatest expectations on eccount of their simplicity of construction and great.
. .. .. ... .strenth. The patent rui.-ibber feet give elasticity and nurnssof movemient

that can not be lad in other kinds. I aim iii the oyster business, and have not
lit any tinte on account of wearing two artificial limtbs. i cheerfully reconmnend

C tntm to all requiring artificial substitutes as the best, as they are the safest and
iiost natural, of ainy there is made, so far as my-knowledge extends. Durmng niy
nine years of experience on artificial liimbs [ have worked. hard seveu years at the
oyster business, doing the raking mnyself.

Yours respeetfully,
ALI;ERT W. MILLS,

Rowayton, Fairfield Co., Conin.

y a copyright formula, furnished by us on request, applidants can supply us
witth ail thte data ntecessary to secure fit and satisfactory results, wvhile they remxatn
at home. One-half the legs and aruts furnished by us are imtade front mneasure-
mtents and profiles, wvithout our seeing the wearers. This new method is a great
convenjience for those living at a distance. Fit alvays guaranteed.

A Treatise of 400 pages, with 200 illustrations, and a thousand testimuonials,
sent free of charge.

ADDRESS-

aeA1  A 1  0A1 Broa wa( y, Bw York- ity
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS,
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Neuralgia, Rheumatisn,

Anything New?
should be a constant question on the lips
of the Physician wlen he enters the Drug
Store. For it rAá him "to be up to the
times" and avail himuself of the new reine-
dies brouglit out froin time to tine.

One thing is sure, viz., that

ACADIA DRUC STORE,
are constantly receiving aIl the new and
latest drugs, andif there is a crîANcise of
getting anything you want in the Drug-line
the Acadia Drug Store is susue to have it.
Wc would ý also respectfully invite all the
Doctors to call on ns and see the umENSE
VARIETY of rare and valuable drugs• con-
stantly kept on band.

REMEMBER
wc will get anything for you that you nay
desire to try and we will stand the risk of
having it on our hands in case it does not
prove successful.

HATTIE'& MYLIUS,
Hlifax and New Glasgow.
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ROBERT CRAIK, M.D.,
G. Il. GIRGWOOD, M. D.,
GEORGE ROSS, A. M., M. D.,
THOS. G. RODDICK, M. D.,
WILLIAM1 GARDNER, M. D.,
F. J. SilEiIElli), m. Il.,

F. 'BULLER, M. 1.,

MONTREflAL.

.AC.TLTY¯ 0] \/.EIDIOI]ST¯

FIFTY-EICHTH SESSION, 1890-91.
FAOC[LTY:

SIll Wl LLIAIL DAWSON, C.G.M., LL.I)., F.R.S., Principl and Professor of Natural History.
ROIBERT CRAIK, .D., Dean of the Faeiuty.

EllERITUýS P"ROFESSORtS.
W. WIIGIIT M. D., L. R. C. S. DUNOAN C. 'MCAL2UM, M. D)., M. . C. S E. G. E, .'ENWICK, M. D.

1IfOFESSOlfS.
Professor of I[ygiene and Publie lealth.

M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Chemistry.
Professor of .le<ieine.
Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
Professor of Gynwooog.
M. IR. . S., ., , Professor of Anatoinuy and

Librarian of the Faefitty.
.Li.C.rn., Pofesor ofhth
Otology.

JAMES STEWART, M. )., I'rofessor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, aul
Registrar to Faenity,

CCOtGIIE Wl LKINS, m. 1)., M. I.S., uSg., I'rofessor of edical .Itriiprudence
ail Lecturer on Ilistolog.

. P. PIENiIAIb.OW, li. Se., l'rofessor of Iotanuy.
RICIJARiD L. MACiONNELL, iA., 1.1)., N1.lt.(.S., Eng., Professor oi Cliinical

M edicine.
T. WESLEY M1LLS, m A., m. D., L..C. P., Lond., Professor of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAME¢RON, M.!>., M.i.C.P.!., Irofessor of Midwiferv andi Diseass of

Iifanîcy.

DEMONSTRAT01ICS, INSTMIUCTORtS, dc..
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M. D., Lecturer on Chemistry. A. 1. DLfACKADEI, RA.,M. O., M.R.C.S., Eng., instructor in D)iseaes f Chiliren.
JAS BELL, M.D., Lecturer on Clinical Surgery. WYAT' G .JoINSTON, M.A. 1i)., lenunstrator of iP.athology.
WM. SUTIIEIRtLANI), M. ., L. it. C. P., blond., Assistant Demonstratoi of T. .lOiINSON ALLOWAY, M.D., Iîstructor in Gyn:uîology.

Aniatomy, and Curator of the Mluseum. F. G. FINILEY, M. D)., Assist.ant I>omonstrator of Anatomy.
OCE0. W. MAJR E, B.A., M.!)., instructor in Laryngoogy. I li. S. BURKITT, M..D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending from the Ist of October to the end of Mareh, and eý
Summer Session front the end of the first week in April to ci of the first week in July.

The fifty-eighti session will commence on the Ist of October, and will be continued until the end of the following March ; this
will be followed by a Sumimer Session, coiniencing about the middle of April and ending tfie first week in .hly.

Founded in 18-24, and organized as a Faculty of MeGill University in 1829, this School has cnjoyed, in an unuttsual degrece, the
confidence of the profession throughont Canada and the ieighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to w%'hich its prosperity is largely duIe, is the
prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinbunrgh imlodel, it is chiefly Bed-side, and the Stadent personally investigates
the cases under the snpervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

The Primary subjects are now all taught practically as well as theoretically. For the departient of Auiatoiny, besides a
coninodious and well-lighted dissecting-rooi, there is a special aniatomical ninsemn and a bone-room. Tite other branches are also
provided with 'large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physiological Laboratory, well stocked with modern apparatus ; a
H1istological Laboratory, supplied with thirty-five miscroscopes ; a Pharnacological Laboratory ; a large Cheinical Laboratory, capable
of accomniodatiiig 76 students at work at a tine.

Besides these, there is -. Pathological Lahoratory, vell adapted for its special work, and associated with it are two "culture
rooms, in which the varions forns of Bacteria arc cultivated and exp-erimîents on11 Bacteriologycarried on.

Recently extensive additions mere ntade to the building and the old one entirely renodelled, so that besides the Laboratories,
there are two large lecture-r-ooms capable of seating 300 students each, also a denonstrating-roon for a sinaller number. There is also IL
Library of over 10,900 volumes and a nuseuin, as well as Reading-rooms for the students.

lit the recent improveinents that were imade, the comfort of the students was also kept in view.

MATRICULATION.
Stndents from Ontario and Quebec arc advised to pass the Matriculation Examination of the Medical Councils of their respective

Provinces before entering npon their studies. Students fron the United States and Maritime Provinces, unless they can produce a
certificate of having passed a recognized iMatriculation Exaiination, nust present themîselves for the Examination of the University, on
the first Friday of October, or the last Friday of IMarch.

IIOSPITALS.
lite Montreal General Hospital has an average number of 150 patients in the wards, the majority of whon are affected with

diseases of an acnte character. lite shipping and large mtanufactories contribute a great many exaimples of accidents and surgicai
cases. In the Out-Door Department there is a daily attendance of btween 75 and 100 patients, which affords excellent instruction
in minor surgery, routine nedical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and dresserships can be
obtlined on application to the mentbers of the Hospital staff. *

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.
Every candidate munst be 21 years of age, have studied medicine during four six mionths' Winter Sessions, and one three

months' Summer Session, one Session being at this School, and nust pass the necessary exanîîations,
For further information, or Annual Announcementi, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGill College.

TJ a -VERS iT ,-
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Is often asked for by persons becoming unable to pay when the debt is due. The debt of nature bas to be
paid sooner or later but we aill would prefer an EXTENSION OF TIME.

PUTTNER'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL
WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime of Soda
may give this to all wbo are suffering from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, and all Wastiiig
Diseases. Delicate Children wbo otherwise would pay the debt very speedily may bave a long EXTENSION
oF TIME.

Try PUTTNER'S EMULSION.

.O NL own J.
CH-EMISTS AiND DRUGG-ISTS,

E~OS. ~c

1-IALIFAX, ilSi. S.

Read THOS. LEEMING & Co.'s Advertisem ent
ON PAGE IV.

quIIE~ NI3UW Y4I)iR~Iii

POLYCLINIC AND HOSPITAL.
A Clinical School for Practitioners of Medicine and Surgery.

WINTER SESSION, 1888-90, Oloses .July 1st, 189.
SUMMER SESSION, 1890, Beiiiiiing .July Ist, and Closes Sept. 15th,

WINTER SESSION, 1890-91, Begins Sept. 15th, 1896.

FEES FOR TICKETS IN SESSION:
YECOoav-rofssors Mundo, Wylie, Sims, Coe, - -

Su nnv-rofessors Wyeth. Gerster, G ibney, Fluhrer, -AMI) PHIYsion D 1)1 u NasOsi-Professors Pnge, H{einemnan,
NEnvous SYüs're-P>rofessors Gray, Sachs, - - -
Cum REN-Professors Holt, Seibert, -
T1'i AOAT, No0I AD BAn-Profesor s)elavan, Gleitsinau, Poieroy,
EE-P>rofessors Gruening, Webster, Pooley,
Sars--Professors Robins~on, Brionson, - -.
ObsrTTuucs -Dr. Ayers, -
Tickets admitting to all of the above courses for 6 weeks, -" " " 3 mnonths, -

"Suiner Session

- - Six weeks Course, 60 Clinies,
"l " 60 ''l
"' " 36 "'

" " 36 "
" " 39 "
" " 60 "

" g 24 "e
" g 12 ' .

$35.00
35.00
25.00
15.00
15.00,
20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

100.00.
150.00
50.00

Tho Pysicias ii studying at this Sehool are divided into classes nd attend the demionstration at the Polyclinic and the variousH-o.spitals wvit1x which the Factilty are connected.
For further information address,

JOHN A. WYETH, M. D., Secretary; or, WILLIS 0. DAVIS, Clerk,
214, 216, 218 East 84th Street, NEW YOR

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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A CASE OF RETRO-PERITONEAL HEMORRHAGE.

BY JAMES McLEOD, M. D., CHIARi.oTT'ETowN.

RS. , aged 52, a woman of splendid
physique and healthy appearance, consul ted
me on July 17th, uilt., for pain in the epigas-

trium which had persisted for a day or two. Her
previous health bad been absost invariably good, and
she declared that she had never felt better than for
the last five or six months.

Early in the saine nonth she complained of pain
in the region of the righ t ovary, but which was
accopnpanied by no constititional dis tu rbanee wlhat-
soever. This pain, I may say in passing, disappeared
upon the onset of the epigastric distress. On the
morning of the 18th I found her suffering great pain
in the epigastrinm aggravated by toast and tea which
she had taken for breakfast, but which she soon
rejected. There was no constitutional disturbance;
tongue clean, pulse and temperature normal, inspec-
tion and palpation giving a negative result. At noon
I saw ber again. Pain still increasing, no medicine
or food taken as she dreaded a return of thesuffering
caused by the ingestion of food in the morning. I
ordered aorphia and to be repeated as required. I
was soon again sent for and found her in extreme
collapse, extremities cold, face ashen, pulse slow and
feeble and temperature subnormal, and so intolerable
was the pain that the patient declared it would kill
ber if not relieved. With the application of hot
bottles and the administration of morphia hypoder-
mically, and brandy and beef peptonoid per rectum,
the patient slowly rallied, and two hou-s later the
countenance assuned its natural expression, the pulse
rose to 60, full and regular, and she expressed herself
as feeling comfortable.

On the morning of the 19th, 1 found the patient
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weaker, pulse 80, but she iad been disturbed once or
twice apparently froi the rectal alimentation. She
still absolutely refused ail food and drink by the
nouth. The iower part of abdomen was frec from

any pain, palpation and deep pressure being well
tolerated. Later on, finding no improvement I pro-

posed a consultation. At 3 p.m. held a consultation
with Dr. Richard Johnson. The patient then coi-
plained of a bearing-down pain in rectum and uterus,
and pain was elicited on pressure over lower part
of abdomen also.

Upon making a vaginal examination I found the
uterus fixed and tender to the touclh. The symptoms
rapidly became more severe, vomiting set in, first
bilious in character, then duodenal, then dark coffee
ground, the pulse meanwhile becoming more and
more rapid and feeble. Death ensued at one o'clock
on the morning of the 20th, inmediately after the
patient had vomuited a large quantity of dark fluid
blood.

A hasty post-mortem two hours later revealed the
following: Abdominal adipose tissue about two inches
thick, oiimental fat fully one inch thick,stomnach, liver
and spleen normal, no peritonitis. Upon raising
stomach and liver the retro-peritoneum was found
dark.-red and remarkably bulging forward but not
perforated. One gland behind the stomach was found
indurated, and feit and eut like seirrhus.

Upon penetrating the retro-peritoneum lhæmxeîorrhage

was found to have taken place in and around the
pancreas and extending into the retro.peritoneal
tissue down to the pelvis. The indurated gland,
which was not, unfortunately, preserved, if cancerous,
would appear to point to a primary cancer of the
pancreas as the existing cause of the profuse and
fatal hemorrhage, but on the other hand the absence
of a knotty uneven swelling or of small tumors in
the organ, and also the absence of any of the diag-
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nostic symptoms of primary cancer as -described in
Liemssen and the Annual of the Universal Medical
Sciences, 1889, such as digestive troubles, cachexia,
emaciation, progressivte liver disease, vomi ting, jaun-
(ice, dropsy, &c., would scem to exclude the hypo-
thesis ot cancer in this case. In the British Medical
Jottrnal, September, 1888, is recorded a case " the
chief features of interest of which were the great
accumulation of fat, &c.," " but here also the patient
was anmmic and slightly jaundiced, &c." This pre-
sent case would secn to bc of a kind with the four
cases reported by Klebs and Lenker and described
in Lienssen. vol. viii, pages 622, 623, all of whom
were corpulent, and Frie dreich adds " that fatty
degeneration of gland colis are always found along
with general obesity-or, in other words, a hbinorr-
hagic pancreatitis, w hi ch. -according to Shattu ck,
(Annual of the Universal Medical Sciences,· 1890,)
proves fatal in from two to four days.

Charlottetown, August, 1890.

REPORT OF A CASE OF RUPTURE OF THE UTERUS.

Br C. J. Fox M. )., P>UBNICO, N. S.

I HAVE thought it best, inviOW o'f the comparative
rarity of this accident, to report the following case,
the first of the kind that bas cone under my

notice, not that it oflers any especially novel features,
but as a reminder that such may occur under circum-
stances where there is little reason to expect it.

October 21st, at 10 p m., I was calied to see Mrs.
A. G. in confinement. She was a healtby woman of
about thirty and the mother of five ebildren. Her
former labours had been unconplicated, except that
the pains had been rather severe, and up to the time
that the menbrancs ruptured, nothing unusual pre-
sented in this case: then, however, I discovered the
head in the right occipito-posterior position, frontal
presentation, clearly a case in wbich the head could
not pass without some change. Ho ping, however,
that flexion would occur froi natural efforts, I waited
for a short time, as the woman was not suffering so
mucli as in some previous labours, and as it seemed
about an even chance between flexion and greater
extension converting the case into one of face pre-
sentation, which would have been more favorable with
the occiput in the hollow of the sacrum.

Suddenly, however, at about 12.30 she cried out
with pain in the epigastriui followed by vomiting,
which I at first attributed to ber having, as they said,
drunk a large quantity of cold water. The head
renained in the strait but the labor pains ceased and
did not return. In a short time the nature of the
case was evident as the wonb could be felt as a firm
mass :of the, size of a child's hCad above the pubes,
while the foetus was clearIy at large in the abdominal
cavity, the feet being felt .in the epigastriurn where
their presence had presuinably caused pain. and
vomniting. As soon as I discovered this condition of
things I sent for forceps, hoping that I might perhaps

save the child as the mother was evidently sinking.
This, however, was, I am persuaded, a forlorn. hope,
as the fortus undoubtedly perished at once. Still I
applied the forceps, but finding that the wonan was
dying T refrained from any further attermpt, and she
expired about 2 a.nm., and hour and a half after the
accident.

Thero was no external henorrhage, but the patient
complained of distress in the stomach and evinced a
considerable amount of uneasiness, rolling about in
the bed, &c.

A post-inorten was readily granted, and the next
evening I made an examination, tbough I regret that
circurmstances would not permit me to make so
thorough a one as I wished.

On opening the abdomen I found a large quantity
of bloody fluid, pointing to hemnorrhage as one of the
more inimediate causes of death. The uterus was
entirely empty, the foetus and placenta having
escaped tbrough a transverse rent on the posterior
surface of the womb extending througb about half
the circumference at thejunction of the neck with the
body. The escape of the head must have occurred
from noving the body after death, as it had not
receded previous t that event.

Te-qusion naturally arises: What caused the
rupture ? And to this the apparent answer would be,
the contraction of the womb endeavouring to over-
corne an obstacle which, in this case, proved too great
for its power of resistance. The principal trouble
seemned to bc the faulty presentation rather than
position, as her previous labor terminated favorably
with an occipito-posterior position of the head
showing a tolerably roomy pelvis, but not sufficiently
roomy to accomumodcate the occipito-mental diameter,
and yet I do not think that the force was sufficient or
long enough continued to account for the rupture
without considering the probability of some weakness
either inherent to the uterine tissues or caused by
pressure botween the occiput bnd the sacrum.

The next question that confronts us is: Could the
accident have been prevented, and in what way ?
Ordinarily speaking we are bound to say that it migbt
have been prevented by bringing about flexion, or.
that failing, taking the choice of embryotomîy or
caesarean section, had the danger of such an occur-
rence been evident, though in this particular case I
am inclined to think that the manipulations necessary
to produce flexion might have precipitated the rupture,
and as for the other measures the symptoms did not
warrant their employment.

Perhaps, bad I noticed then, as I have since in.
obstetrical literature, the reference to the contraction
ring of Baudi, I might have found some occasion for
anxiety, as no doubt in severe and long-continued
labors it may be a valuable aid in, forming a
prognosis, which is so essential in a case of .this kind
where the treatment may almost be summed up in
one word, prevention, though in soîne cases of rupture
and escape laparotoiy mnay ofler a possible hope, yet
scarcely practicable in ordinary country practice
unless under exceptionally favorable circumstances.

[SEPTE3MER, 1890.]
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SUPPURATIVE DISEASE OF THE MIDDLE EAR.

Paper read before the A. B. MiZedical Society at Annual
Meeting hel ai Moncion, N. B., July, 1890.

13Y G. R. F. CRAWFORD, M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Eng.

R. PRESInENT AND GENTLEMEN,-I feel an pology is
due for trespassing upon your time, introducinig a paper
upon so conmonplace a subject as Otorrhoea. Especially

is this necessary fron the fact of laving iothing new or
original to offer for the considerationi of the Society; how-
ever, I promise that ny remarks will be very brief,
principally toucliniig upon an inmportant brain complication
of this disease, two fatal cases of wiich it bas becn my mis-
fortune to me>et with il iîy practice during the past year.
After a few remarks upon the trcatment the subject will be
opened up lor discussion, and I trust some point may have
becn referred to in connection with the disease which may
call forth thie valued observations and suggestions ofthc
gentlemen present, which iii truth is the special purpose of
the paper. .As all of you are aware, gentlemein, the loss of
liearing, dischare(fæxted in mnaiy instances) and exhaus-
tion froin prolonged suppuration, important as tliese matters
really are, becomne only minor considerations compared with
the fact the subjects of this disease are ia constant peril of
their lives fron nieningitis or abscess of the brain, as well as
other fatal complications having for a starting poiit disease
iii this portion of the auditory apparatus.

The above considerations inîvests this disease with an
importance hardly second to any with which we, as mnedical
miei, have to deai, and as it will, with most of us, almost
assuredly be our misfortune te meet with soie of those
serious coiiiplicatiois, we can not-iake ourselves too familiar
or be too sharply on the alert for the earliest symptoms of
an accident liable to take place at any stage of Otorrhoea,
eithier in its acute or chroiic form. I can hardly conceive
uf aniythiing so appalling to the frieiids, as wlien a patient,
wlio has beenî suffering for a few days withi wlit lias beci
considered carache, in the course of another few days is
seized vitl brain symptois followed soon by death ; and I
inîghît ,say that it vould be scarcely less appalling to the
inedical attendant if he hiad neglected to forewarn the
friends that such an ending.was oe of the possible conîtinî-
grencies of these cases.

I will take up as little time as possible relating the two
fatal cases occurring ini my own practice during the past
yearl.

First case.-W. D., aged 20, tailor.-Consulted ie last
Decomber on accouit of a discharge fron the car. He had
a history of a previous discharge about a year before.
When I saw himi> the dischiarge lad been in progress for
about a wcek. Large perforation iii drun bead membrane.
Wlietler the perforation lad remained from former attack
or not I could not tell. Under treatment discharge anîd
other symptoms subsided aud in about twelve days lie was
well enough to resume his occupation. I did not sec him
after that for about a week and suipposed everything was
going on well. At the end of thiat tine I was called on
account of a return of the pain. The patient, however,
described this pain as different fron tlie pain which lie had
wlien the discharge first began. It was more sharp and
severe. This w'as the only symptom out of the usual course
in such cases. I t'ake it as a very significant point in cases
of Otorrhoeoa, to have a return of severe pain without any
manifest local cause, such as retention of the diseb-rge or
mastoid iiflammation. There was fiee means of exit for

any pus which imiight be secreted iii the tymîpanic cavity,
noreover the' disease liad arrived at a stage of anliost coiii-

plete cessation of the suppurative process. Thîere was io
evidenîce of iiiastoid disease. This pain, as the sequel
proved, was the beginning of the brainî trouble wlich set iii
violently a day or two after and ended iii death ini about a
week. I did nlot get a post mortemî in thîis case, an1d cani
oiily surimise as to the mode of extension of the suppurative
process te the meiniinges of the brain as the patient undoubt-
edly died of purulent mqeiningitis. Was there caries of the
upper tympanic wall froi the former attack, or did thie
disease extend through the foramina to the vesseis iii this
location i The former is the more usual mode'of extension,
as it is the more direct ; but as there was no good reason to
Suppose tliat caries was preseit in tis case the latter seenis
the more plausible tleory of the ianlier of extension.
However this imay be, the post morteim records have settled
tlc question that iiieiiiiigitis and abcess of the braiin both
occur with no directy traceable ctuiunnieation betweenl
the diseased tmviipaniuiiim and the part affected.

The viens (altlioughi not iii the direction of the circula-
tion) are said to bu the clianiel tlhrough whiicli disease
germus arc coiveyed to the craiiical cavity. A suries of cells
is also supposed1 to be thie mode of propagation. he
question as to hîow the tisease is transinîttedi, whîen thiere
is no caties of the tymîpaiiic bones, lias not yet beci satis-
factorily aniswered.

Second case.-J. L., aged 18, admlnitted to the St. John
General Public Hospital last August.-Ilad a very oflnsive
discharge fron left car, wliich liad existed witl slighît inter-
missions during eighiteen years. On adiiîssioin to iospital
hie was evidenitly very sick, having a teiperature of 102.5°.
The fever anîd dischiarge continued to a greater or less degrce
for about tlrec weeks wheii he died of uimistakable train
disease. Post mortem revealed a large abscess about thie
size of a goose's egg iii the cerebellui of the saine side as
the diseased tymipanîum. There vas extenisive caries of the
tymnpanic and surrounîd ing mastoid region. In this latter
the ulceration made its way quite /hrougq/h. this part of the
temporal bone. The opeiing was very siall and evidently
lad not existed long before the death of thîe patient.

There was no external cvideiice of mastoid disease, but
as the case was desperate I thoughit it best to inake ai
incision, as directed by Wild, hioping to reac carious bone.
I fountd the bone quite healthy at this poinît, but if I iad
matde my inîcision quarter of an iich more internal (towards
the auricle) I shiould ihave struck the opening abovu described,
and thus have discovered a (lircet way to the seat of the
disease. The rule now is, iii all doubtful cases as to the
direction iii which the ulceration of bone is procecdiig, is to
open into the inastoid cells with drill or trephine, and if it
can be made out definitely that any brain symptois exist-
ing is caused by an abscess wiich can be localized, or by
purulent meniiigitis, an attempt should be made to reachi the
collection of pus by further surgical interfereice whîen a
mastoid operatioii lias not relievetd the symptoms.

The general trenîd of surgical opinion nîow is that iii
future, personis suffering froi abscess of the brain should
nîot be left to die as they have been in the past witlhout ai)
effort beinîg made, by opeiing the interior of the craniium to
reacli the brain and drain the abscess;, however it lias been
wiscly saidl " that whien crery mem ber of our profession is
sufficiently impressed witli the importance of Chîronîic
Suppurative Disease of the Middle Ear and prepared effi-
ciently to treat this disease in all its stages, the occasion for
thuis operation will seldom arise.
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The treatm ient mnainly insists in the satisfactory answer
of two qstions, viz.: (1) lIow best to empty and keep the
tymipainie cavity clear of the secretion, and (2) Ho[uv best to
ilnodify or suspend lie suppu rative process-which depends
upn a pyogelnic orgalsmn.

F cl ieanling purposes mîost surgeons use warmî water
syringinlg ndi e Politzer bag, or better still Vailsal:s's
procesPs of in flating the mtiddle ear. h'lie last proceeding
drins out and olfectually empties the cavity of mnorbid
prodnets, anil should b repeated as often as necessary.
Cain-ful reumloval of the secretion by absorbent cotton on the
enlid of a iobe-dry cleaising-is quite eflicient, but had

elt tor he <lone by the surgmon liait entrusted to ai attendant.
(2) The bcai treatmient being princiially directed to the

destruction of tht disease germs coiioiin to suititurative
action, the' reasont enn be eadily understood lor lie great
muilber of rival agents niployed hier as elsewiere in
aitistptic suîrgery, viz. :-Crosive Sublimate, Lactie, Borie,
Salyeilie ant Carbolie Aeid, lodoforin, Peroxide of Hydro-
geln. le last ieieîdy seems to aiswer aill the indicatiois,
being powerfiilly atiisepti, and unirriLtating. It nmay be
usomi by instillation after cleansing in 10-12% soi., twice
tlai ly. As far a', iy experience goes this reiedy las beenl
satisfactory, ami I thinîk wortly of a IIore exteiled trial,
whln it is loped it, vill ntinaiîitain tle good repllation it hias
alrettiv attaineod.

The aill of aseptic surgery iii this disease, as advocatted
by proiiminent aural surgeons, is to keep out ite disease
germs, wlich is correct in theory ; but as the tymîpanlumî,
ts long as the Elstaciianl tube is patulous, is never closed
to iifectious geris, pa-ki/ lie external aiditory canal with
borie acid as stroungly advoeated by hitgh autlority, whbile it
wnil not serve to exehie the disease gerns, often las the
efflet of daîiitîung uîp tlie secretioi, whieh is productive of
great, pain and danger.

,Mr. Presidenît and Gentleimen,-I tiank you for your
liatient attention to tLis iastily gottei upt paper, and the
iost, I cau hope for is tliat somie point referred to muay
wake ait iiterest litolg ry member of the profession in

ol(', Of tlie iitost cionmion but 1 'fear no-st nieglected disease
existinîg amîbonîg lis.

ADVANCEMENT OF THE INTERNAL RECTUS MUSCLE
FOR DIVERGENCE, CAUSED BY OVER-COR-

RECTION FOR CONVERGENCE.

.Bv STEP-EN DODGE, M. 1).

ISS conslted me July, 1882, adult, V. R.
20/20 nearly L. 2/20G. Had strabismus convergens
of the left eye since infancy, until five years ago,

wien the lInterial Rectus of both eyes were cut. She
110w has iarked divergence of the ieft.eye with weak-
ness of the internal rectus of the saie eye. Some time
after the operation she wvas occasionally troubled with,
di)ltpia, and for the last tbree years has seen
double nearly al] the tine, especially if the eyes were
tired. The ef t eye lias been more or less painful ever
since the diplopia vas so marked, and it bas even
increased for the last year. After the pain bas been
present in the left eye for some tine, the right also
becomies painful.

After atropine was dropped in the right eye, vision
w-as improved by a + 60 cyl. glass,axis perpendicular,
left also sees better with the same glass similarly

placed; but vision is so imperfect that the change is
not so niarked as in the iright. Subentaneous injec-
tions were emîployed daily, gr. 1/15 of strychnia for
about twelve days. A reading glass, + 5s., was also
used with which she practised daily for three or four
hours altogether in trying to read. At first she was
not able to itmake out more than No 20 J., and very
slowly. At the end of two weeks she could read
No. 14 J. quite readily if the word was short; and
she could even make out the letters of No. 12 J.
slowly, and words of that size of type unless they
were long, whien she complained of being unable to
see the centre of the word. For several days she had
a tolerably strong Faradie current applied to the left
eye. I could not attribute any improvenent to the
latter agent, but under the use of strychnia there was
a decided iniproveient for a time. It was observed
in about 1.5 or 20 minutes after the hypodermnic use
of tlis drug; as is generally the case- when benefit
arises fron its suitable employment But she was
conscious thlat the use of the eye in reading, after the
imtanner referred to, gave tie best resuits. The field
of vision improved in every direction. It was always

'better to the L. in the left eye than toward the
R. But the field improved towards the nose equally
with the opposite direction. Objects at first looked
cloudy, but they becane clear and more distinct.

The object of this attempt to improve the sight
by exercise was to . discover whether the nervous
eleinents of the retina retained sufficient vitality to
warrant the expectation that the activity of vision
would be inproved by an operation,-whether the
dynamiic relations of the internal and external recti
muscles would become so changed as to lead to
parallelismi of the two eyes, and the operation become
a permanent success. To begin with, the sight was
very imperfect, yet the persistence of diplopia was a
hopeful feature. Stili, I was desirous of ascertaining,
if possible, beforehand, the capability. of the left oye
for iiproverment in respect -to its sight; and I was
well satisfied with the tentative measures employed.

With the right eye closed the left fixes by turning
inwards on looking at a light placed 16' away. At
fir; the left eye is apt to tremble before seeing the
light and fixing upon it. With the room darkened
and the right covered, it is sone time before the licrht
used for fixing is seen by the left eye. With bqth
eyes incovered she secs double images crossed 7'
apart at 16' away. She does not always see the
double images readily under these conditions. She
cannot bring the double images together w'ith any
combinations of prisns basé inwards, and when more
than one prismi of 10° is added she bas difficuIty in
seeing the double images at ail. With a prisi of 3°,
base upwards, is placed over the left, and a red glass
over the right, a prism of 10°, base inwards, over the
left causes the double inages to coume together only
about 6". The excursion of both eyes is about
normal.

The imrprovement in vision in the left. eye was
sufficient to enable her to sec 20/200 S.
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W Y F&TIH'S

ALKALINE AND ANTISEPTIC T ABLETSI
AS SUGGESTE~D BY DR. CARL SElLER.

See his Article in the MEDICAL RECORD of February 27th, 1888, on

"EOCHONDROSES OF THE SEPTUM NARIUM AND THEIR REMOVAL."

EAC Il TVABJ ~IlV CONTVA INS:
SODIUi BICARBONATE. EUCALYPTOL.
SODIUM BIBORATE. TH YMOL.
SODIUM BENZOATE. MENTHOL.
SOI)IUM SALICYLATE. . OL. GAULTHERIA.
SODiUM CHLORIDE.

DIRI cTION.-I)issolve one Tablet in two fluid ounces of warm water, andi use as a spray or wash, to be snuffed up the
nose by the patient, morning and night.

This admirable combination bas given such marked relief in so many cases of cattarrh and its complication;, tha
Messrs. WTYET H have been induced after consultation w'ith Dr. Seiler, and with his kind permission, to put up the solid ingre-
dients in the form of a soluble tablet, so that the physician can direct his patient intelligently how to use ticm, ançl at the s ume
time enable him to have the reans, at ail times, of preparing a perfectly fresh solution.

The solution, as prepared from these Tablets, has also been found very agrecable and beneficial as a mouth vash, in cases
of Stomatitis and Retraction of the Guis, etc. It may also be used with benefit as a dlsinfecting and antiseptic cleansing
wash for other mucous surfaces than the nasal mucous membrane. It is particularly useful in cases of dry catarrh with
ozona, as it destroys the disagrecable odor better than any other combination.

ELIXIR PHOSPHATE of IRON, QUININE and STRYCHNIA.
It is many ycars (quite fifteen) since Messrs. WYETH asked the attention of Physicians to the above Elixir. It lias

been very largely prescribed with uniform satisfactory results, confirming their claims for the advantages of administerîng this
desercveclly favorite combination in solution over pill form. Owing to the intensely bitter haste of the soluton or the syrup,
patients very genierally object to them, and many sensitive stoniachs reject their administration. Physicians of experience
hesitate to prescribe in powder or mass, eithier Quinine or Strychnia, from the want of prompt action, the frequent passing
away from the system, undissolved and the occasional cumulative action of the Strychnia, when the pills are long retained.
\hile this is a grave objection often noted in such powerful medicin'al agents, it is equally truc that soli/ions of I ron are much
more efficient, being assimilated and absorbed with little danger of producing irritation, as is so often the case when given in
Pils. Using pure alkaloids Quinia and Strychnia, /e excess of acid is not required, avoiding in this way the development of
the bitter taste, enabling us to prepare the Elixir, so that it will be readily taken by children as well as adults. We cannot
exaggerate the therapeutic acivantages of administering this prescription in the form we present it, and feel we have a right to
ask medical men to designate WYETH'S manufacture of this preparation, not only because they first prepared it, but f±om ithe
fact that Physicians can feel every assurance of the care and exactness of its manufacture, and that there is onte grain of
Quinine in each teaspoonful, a strength not possible at the price this Elixir is sold by many manufacturers.

Each fluid drachm contains two grains Phosphate of Iron, one grain Quinine, and one-sixtieth grain Strychnia in simple
Elixir, flavored with Oil of Orange.

Adutit dose.-One teaspoonful thrce times a day.

DA7 & LAWENE C. Limtd cTtA
GENERAL AGxENTS FOR CANADA

Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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HYP-PHOS-PITES.

(SYR: HYPOPHOS: COMP: FELLOWS.)

'o the Medical Profession .of Canada:

In submitting to you ny Canadian combination, Fiîtr.îows' CoMuOND SYRI OF HlvPIIOSPHfiES, permit me to state
four facts :

I st. h'lie statements contributedc are founded upon experience, and I believe hemn true.
2nl. Tis compound differs from1 ail hithxerto produced, in composition, mode of preparation, and in gene:al effects, and

is offered in its original form.
3rd. lhe demand for l y'pophosphite and other Phosphorous preparations at the presenrt day is largely owing to the good

effects anid Success following the introduction of this article.
4th1. My determination to sustain, by every possible means, its high reputation as a standard pharniaceutical preparation

of sterling worth.

PE3CtOLIAR IVE ERITS.
FîRsT.-Unique larlm(ony of ingredients suitable to the requiremxents of diseased blood.
SECUON e- Sliglhtly Alkaline re-action, rendering it acceptable to almost every stomoach.
TF ilm. Its ag. reeable flaror and convenient form as a Syrup.
F)ui wr. Its harmlessness under prolonged use.
FFli.-Its prompt reniedial efficacy in organic and functional disturbances caused by loss of nervous power and

muscular relaxation.
GENER~ AL EFFECTS.

\Vhen taken into the stomach, diluted as directed, it stimulates the appetite and digestion, promotes assimi:ation and
cnters the circulation with the food-it then acts upon the nerves and muscles, the blood and the secretions. The heart, liver,lungs, stomach and genitals receive tone by increased nervous strength and renewed muscular fibre, while activity in the flov of
the secretions is evinced by easy expectoration following the stimulent dose. The relief sometiines experienced by patients
who have suffered from dyspnwea is so salutary that they sleep for hours after the first few doses.

by JAMES I. FELLOWS, Chemist.

Oinces and Laboratories,
ST. ANTOINE ST., MONTREAL.
48 VESEY ST., NEW YORK, U. S. A.

8 SNOW HILL, LONDON.

LIQUID MALT EXTRACT.
containing all the Nutrient Properties of Malt, with the leat possible Amount of Alcohol,

Thbis is a perfectly pure and extremely agrecable preparation of malted-barley with hops, combining the nutritive and
digestive properties of malt, with the well-known bitter-tonic qualities of hops. The very low percentage of alcohol contained
in it (less than three per cent.), and the large amount of nutritious extractive matter (fifteen per cent.), render it the most desirable
preparation for administration to nursing women invalids, children, etc. In the usual dose of a wineglassful three or four times
daily, it excites a copious flow of milk, and supplies strength to meet the great drain upon the system experienced during lactation.

'Fihe diastatic prnnciples of the malt render this preparation of great service in cases of malnutritioni, clyspepsia, etc.,causing the assimilation of starchy foods, increasing the appetite, storing up fat, etc., etc.

single Bottle 40 ets. Onte Dozen, $4.00.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., GENERAL CENTS, MONTREAL.
Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Prepared
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Operation.-Various methods have been devised
for thei purpose of securing an advancement of the
internal rectus muscle in cases of this kind but I
adopted the plan proposed by Dr. Prince, of Jackson-
ville, iii. I cannot do better than quote his descrip-
tion, which is substantiaily given as described b* bim.

The patient being aslcep and a speculum introduced,
a fold of conjunctiva over the insertion of the tendon
of the muscle to be advanced is grasped with the
fixation forceps and elevated. A needle, arned with
a silk sutuse is passed through the elevated conjunc-
tïva, parallel to and about two or three milimnetres
from the corneal mnargin, after vhich the needles are
eut off, aking two loop sutures. A small opening
through the conj unctiva and Tenon's capsule, below
arid opposite the insertion of the tendon to be
advanced, i2 then imade in the usual mnanner, to admit
of the introduction of Wecker's double hook, or
appropriate forceps, which is passed nnderneath the
tendon and drawnu tense wlhen the reiaining branch
is lowered upon the conjunctiva, including tendon and
cellular tissue. This done, the tendon witi the con-
junctiva is separated froi lie bail. at its insertion,
by the introduction of onc blade of the scissors
througi the opening previously muade. Liftîiig te
detatched tendon froi the bail by iî2ans of the
forceps, the needles, carrving the double loop suture
are introduced froi witiin inwards throigli muscle
and conjunctiva, the position of the points of puicture
dependirig on the eflect desired. Upon the inti-oduc-
tion of the sutures, the forceps is to be liberated by
separating the coibined tendon and conjuiictiva with
scissors. A sub-conjunctival division of the opposite
tendon (horizontal slit) having been made at the
commnencemrient when necessary, the advanceinent is
accomplished ii the following way." It wili be bornc
in iniid that in cach suture there are two tireads.
For convenience they should bc of different colours.
Tie needle should now be eut off. Thiis the two ends
of one thread of the first suture are twistcd together,
and two ends of the thread of the second suture are
twisted togethler, and finîally these twisted endsare
tied togetier after the tendon has been sufficiently
advanced. If sufficient cffbect has been produced after
waiting somte hours, the remaining sutures are with-
drawn. But if the effect bas not been sufticient, the
sutures inay be still furtier tightened after; loosening
the knot (a single bow) and drawing the ends tighter.
If too much effect, the stitch mav be loosened or even
eut with scissors, the tendon allowed .to retract, and
cither the original suture tied more loosely or in case
the knot was eut the supplenentary suture employed.
Tlie advantage of this extra- suture is in case any diffi-
Culty arises with the first. When it becones necessary
the extra suture is ren.oved. Tie'connecting stitch
mnay be allowed to remain unlil it becones loose, when
it can be renioved without pain.

Since this patient was under my care Dr. Prince
has nodified this operation in some of its details.
TFhe first suture is. made to pene-trate the superficial
part of the scleral tissue to give greater firmîîness and
security-to this stitch. Again this stitch is made to

play the part of a pulley, around and beneath which
the advancing suture is mado to play.

There was nothing special to notice in regard to
the operation upon this patient. Sie proved very
troublesone to bring under the inilience of the ether.
Now-a-days i employ cocaine in strabisimus opera-
tions. The heaiing procceded very kindlv, and the
mnost gratifying part of the result wias the very
renarkable iiprovenent in the acuity of vision.
)uring the following summnier she sent a samuple of

the type shc was able to read, vhich was No. 8 J.,
equal to ordinary good sized reading type.

STATUS OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

RvA) 11V rnR. E)DMUNiD MOORF, 1ir FORE. TiiE Nw BRUNS-
WICK Msnwti SocîrrV.

R. PREsIDENT AND 'N'liN,--- Thei cganizations
known as Medicail Societies exist not only for the
advanceenent of Vite sciences, of which te physician is

the aeknowledged representative, but, also, for the benefit cf
the physiciai hiimself. . If this society is purely a scientific
one, no papers but those of a scientific character would be
ad missable. And, if the dictun of the leaders of science
be correct, that a scientifie contribution to be of any rea
anid permîaient value mtust be comparative and not descrip-
tive, how inprobable it seenms that one with a liimited fiel1d
for observation should be able to ofler anything of nuch
worth.

Presunming, that this society is not .for the advancement
of iedical science only, but for the coinsiderationî of all
niatters affecting our relation to eaci other and the commun-
ity, the thene of this paper, " The Public Status of tho
Medical Profession," niced unot lie considered enttirely inap-
propriate. To provoke discussion, which is the lowly
ambition of some, dos not happen t e tat of the writer,
for he does not desire to provoke anytling eof the kind.
If the views advanced are too erroneous to entertain, ho can
appropriate the consolation to be durived froi the renark of
the wise and witty professor in a valedictory to lis class,

We are not infallible, not even the youngest cof' us."
In the dliscussion of this subject we -nust take a wile

Vicw, not a narrw provincial one. y status, we do not
mnean civil status, the matter of precedîeice, and that sort
of thing. does not disturb us as it lias, been agitating the
clergy of late. I don't know Vthat we have, or wisi to have,
any civil status. -Neiither does it ncan individual status.
As individuals, each one comnands the esteci and lias
reposed in iim the confidence he probably deserves. In
this coi try, each one vil], as a rule, find his level, if not
eut off preinaturely. And

" The fault is not in our stars,
But in ourselves, if we are underlings. ,

We mean the staiding of the body riiedical, the profes-
sion, as a whole, ir. the eyes of society.

Some occupations are held in higher esteem than others.
The degree of esteem is proportionate to the usefulness of
the calling and Vhe ancuut cf intelligence and culture
necèssary for ite'pursuit. What profession, in our advanced
stage of civilization, is more useful than the medical? The
" Dr " is indispensable to our present state of existence.
As long as sin has for its horrible accomnpanirnent misery;
as long as nature punishes every transgression of .her laws,
so long will medicine be required to ameliorate the utisery
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and mitigate the punishmcnt. Its usefulness may readily
be admitted.

A ligh degree cf intelligence nd a large amouit of
culture are necessary for the honourable and successful
pursuit of Nediuie. in no otier calling are the higliest
qualities of head anid heart called into requisition oftener.
As we remarked at the outset, no paper is complete unless the
comparative element predomiinates. Now, la w, the sister
profession as it is somlîetiiîes called, altholigh wve fail te
recognize the kinship, is often laid nider contribution to
furnish coniparisons with inedicine. We do not wish in
anîy way to underestimate Law. The subjects of study in
the two professions are widely differeiit. Medicine is
founîded upon the study of the human organisi, upon the
laws and phe onea cf Life, the origin of vhich canniot be
accouite for witliout tie admnission of miracle. The reflex
beielicial effect of' the pursnit of such a study upon the
minds of those devoted to it, we need not allude to, as this
subject was treated at lengtlh last year by a mnemîber of this

ssociaticn. J-w infinuitely more elevatinîg thian the study
of the justinian codes, or aniy systeni of human jurispru-
delce. The bold froint and Ihe unliinited assurance, which
arc often developcd iii tlie study anîd pursuit of law, are
gîlities whichi become more and more conspicuous for tleir
abseice the longer oine studies anld pursues medicine.

Notwithstanding the greatness and apropriateness of
the object of study, " The iroper study of nankind being
nan," aid the elevatinig tendencies of that study ; notwith-

slaidiig the high aims and beievolent purposes, the phil-
anuth roi uc designs and the self-sacrificing h eroismi of medicine,
we believe il, does not receive the public recognîition and
conisideratioi which is its due. Thie profession with its
unselfish devotion t6 the good of the race, lias, all througi
the years, beei noviig up and dowi this "l vast planctary
ambulance, tilis travelling liospital, we call earth," dispensing
lssiiigs upon the good anid the evil, the just and the
uijst, wbilst itself is equipped with the two traditioni
pockets, a big ene for the insults, and a smuall oe for the
rewards. A few of tie raier spirits among mien, as Johnson,
:1ndl Carlyle, aid Scott, and Augustus Sala have bestowed
upon0 us their tiibute of respete. This tardiness of the
world in general to recognize is, is oidy in accordance witi
a well-kiowi principle that it appreciates..and rewards its
blienefactors iii inverse ratio to the value of their benefactionis.
That the public do not repose in us the confideice they
should, may bu difficult to prove la -syllogistic fashion, but
soiething ii support of the statenicit may be advanced.
Our instincts do not afvays err. In Germany alone, of all
the civilized countries, does the profession receive due
recognition. ledical men there are firquently called to
tLhe councils of the nation simply on account of tiei niedical
and scientific arlaiiimnents, and not for any mucre predilections
they mîay have for statecraft.

The Saturday Review, a few years agc stated, that the
profession in iEngland mîust be rising in the social scale,
bccause a greater niumiber of its imenbers than formerly arc
made nagistrates. In these provinces this would bc con-
sidered an iidication of progress backward with a vengeance.

Jionours were dealt out, durinig the late Jubilee year, in
a very niggcrdly way to the niedical profession in comparis n
with the legal and military professions. It is, said that
Mediciie alone, amrong the professions and arts, is unrepre-
sented at Washington by a statue of aniy of its great men.
lii alludin.g to the renowned dead, it seldoni occurs te orators
to place :near the top of the list ii the catalogue of the
iuîîilnortals, the naîmie of Jemîîer or any other great medical

worthy. Men like Alexander and Tanerlaie, who bring
destruction, are more likely to be the objécts of their adora-
tion tiani those vho bring salvation.

Again, who among us ever heard a clergyman in bis
public mniîstratioiis offer a petition, during epidemic periods,
for the over-woiked and ill-rewarded doctors ? They who go
down to the sea in ships to do business in the great waters,
they, too, who guide the sbip of stato, wlose patriotisni may
be no higler than thiat inplied in Samn Slick's fanious
tranislationî of thé seitence, " Mori pro patria dulce est ;"
Mori., tLe more you get, pro patria, out of the country,
dulce est, the sweeter it is, these all are the objects of the
clergy's niost prayerful consideration.

The woi'ld's givcrs seldoi recogiize theclaims of Medicine
in] their donations. Legacies are made to construct huge
telescopes and favourably situated observatories to increase
our knowledge of the planets, vhich cannot influence 'us
in any way, while but little is given for disease-investigat-
ing .purposes. If nedicine wiere the end of the law in all
things medical, anti-vaccinîation societies, and all the
advertized liumbugs of the age vould be unknown. , The
lingo about "infaliibid cures" for croup and "specific"
reiedies for dyspepsia vould not be heard, nor heralded,
especially by our religious press.

Now, vlhy is it that the confidence of the public in
Medicine is so weak ? Aid what is the renedy for this
state of affairs ? ' In what vay is the profession to be
elevated to its proper position before the public ? Perhaps,
after al], it is unreasonable to expect that the people should
properly appreciate Mediciie. One cani only truly appre-
ciate what one understands-can only really sec iii anything
what lie lias the power to see. Medicine cari never be
popularized like somie other subjects, because the study of
Practical Anatomy on which it rests can never become a
universal study. For this reason, this inability on the part
of the public to comprehend us, one cannot but admire the
wisdom of those physicians vlio respectfully decline giving
clinical lectures to the patient's friends. Silence here is
golden. And on account of this excusable ignorance it is
impossible for the patient to comprehend the physician's
methods, or iitelligently to follow the stops taken in his
belialf. This is not the case in any other calling. The
lawyer's client can, as a rule, be made, to understand the
iecessity and importeice of all that is being done for himî,
froni first to last,-fron the tinie lie goes into the court
financially robust unti] his siglt grows dium and things have
a far-off' look, and lie is carried out in a state oefipeçunio-
sity, bleeding at every pore, a finaucial corpse.

Medicine, again, appears to public disadvantage on
accounît of the conditions under whiclh it is practised. The
tiie for coilsulting Medicine must necessarily be left to the
discretion of the public; its aid is likely to be invoked
frequently at times wlin it may be of little avail. The
public, and even sonie of the profession, have not yet fully
learned the higher functions of our art; which are, not so
much the cure, as the prevention of disease.--Who ever
heard of preventive law ?-Tlie Dr. in the eyes of most
people, is oily an opener of abscesses, a sort of saw-bones, a
nîecessary accompanimîent in human parturition, a writer of
prescriptions, and, in a general way, himself a pachyderm,
insensible to excoriations however long and deep. The idea
cf preventive iedicine, first grasped by Jenner and lately,
developed by Lister and others, is only now t;aking a firmn
hold on the mîuedical minîd. It is in this line that we are to
look for the liighest order of achievenents in tinie to cone.
Wlieni this idea comes 'to be 'conipr'ehended, éven super-
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ficially, by the general public, their esteem for ouir art and
their respect for our aims will be materially increased.

Further, a ineans Of elevatinîg the proecssion wbold ho
in adoptinîg aid carrying out business principles il the
practice of mîedicinie. It miglt bie Well for us to take a leaf
or tvo from the Koran of the mon cf affairs. . Perhaps the
profession has played the good Samaritan long eniouglh. It
is just possible, that iii tis ,commercial age, We should
aw ay with so iuch pseudo-phiilaiithiropy and sickly wishy-
washy senîtimeitalism. To this end a practical ste) in the
riglit directioi wouhl be to seek, and persist iimtil w'e obtain,
the passage.of an Act compelling eaci iunuicipality to pay
for all necessary medical and sirgical attendanîce rendered to
all indigeiit pisons " withiu its gates." Time is waitirig
to allude at length to another means of enhancing the
position of Medicine, which is, by raising higher the stand-
ard of preliiminary educationî. It is possible for a yoiiig
mai to pass fromîî a secoid rate village sclool to a inedical
college, right through our preliiinary examinatioii. No
knovledIgce of' logic or ihietoric is required. Our noble
Eniglish literature is utterly igiored. For al the cenidate
k nows Shakespeare may have writtein tiie V'oennu Or'/annm,
Milton, Tamt O' Shan/er, Carlyle, The Cenedq of Errors,
anîd Pope, Sar/or Resartus. The ieed of ai advance hore
is obvious. Thie iiitellectial orbit of ait aspiranî t to the pro-
fessionî should he widened. , Not ouly would iarrowness antd
shallouess aid oneiiedness an mental poverty he less
possible iii the professioi, as a result of increased mi ental
culture, but the professioi woîull he better fitted to take iLs
place in the rank of earning. hie iedical college contrse
should be leigtiieiel. To the groat (iscrelit of mnedicine
the degrec-imills have beenî grindinîg swiftly and griidiig
excecedingly sînall. The oily sire way te preveit the raiks
of the profession from being filled to plera, is to raise
higlier aid iighier the staidarl of attaiîmiieits, both literary
an1d m1ledical. Over-crowd inug, with all its attenidanit evils,
vould inu a neasure be avoilel. Tie doctriie of lie sur-

vival of the fittest does not aflord a solutiot to the question
of the presetnt over-crouwded state of the professionî. It mîay
be said in a general way thtat soetimes the îîufiittest
survive. .Micios may resist all efforts at annhillation
short·of actual fire. The struggle for existence is not con-
(uci.ve to the developmîeit of gî'iius. in a state of society
where this struggle is most inteise, where the pit is niarrow
and the fight fierce, the higiher anid iobiler senitiiienlts anud
aspirations are criushel out, ad the man becoes not merely
carnal but devilish.

There is auothter thing to which it is necessary to allude
iii the conisiderationî of this theme, and that is the necessity,
iii sote quarters at least, of a higher ethical spirit anîd a
mor'e elevated moral tonue, if we are nlot to become a by-word
aid a reproacli. Generally speakinîg, nothing can bc said
agaiist the professioii relative to its imntercourso with society.
No secrets cnfided "lu confidenice " are divulged, no mean
ail vantages are taken, io imnmoralpractices followed. In
this respect our " hands are clean and our hearts are pure."
It is iI the mnattei of . professioial intercourse that we
frequently break down. There lias been a maIkeI iprove-
ient in all ranlks of society within the lest cule huidred

years, iii the imanner of expressing diflorenîces of opinîionî.
Tinme vas. wheii language, to be pai'liamnentary, need niot be
civil,vhen liar aud traitor were common vords ini the
vocabolary of legislative debate. It is said that Jolhnson,
when naking bis dicionary, to give a clear coiception cf
the, nieaning of the word " vi.lain," cited, as an illistration,
tlie then Primîe Miunister of Eigland. This is not the style

of the prescrit tinire aiong any of the professions iii which
conclusions are aimed at by the exhibition of argument and
the preponderance of evideice. We do not wish what we
are about' to say toe c considered as a partiig shot. Mulch
less does the writer desire to pose as a self-consitituted
censor, or as having any right wvhatcver to reoninstrate or
rebuke. But it secms as though there was a necessity for
a chair or part of a chair iii mIedical ethies in the colleges.
We will certainly be allowed the privilege of filling, in
imagination. sucli a chair, and that it devolved uponî us to
lecture the classes about to graduate. How would, we
ontline such a course of instruction. Instead of dealing out
the usual graduating pabulum, about society standinîg with
open arms rea ly to recive themn ; instead of diiissing
theni with the impiressioi that they ulerstood " all inys-
teries and al! knowledge," we Vul( ilformn the that
society exhilits no longing, . expectant, attitude towand'
them, and' that no college, iowever distingnisied, cau do
more thrain give the imerest outliine. They wouhl he' toll

that graduatling at no seat of iedicali lea rniing, liowever
renowned, gives a license for r·rdeness, 1r th violation of
the ordfi nary -ou rtcsies in coustiltation, or tHe ise of ques-
tioinable addi tions to professionai caris ami sigIns. Froin
history ali froi life illustrations woubd he draIVn to show
that brains, mîed ical or political, are not conf ined to any
locality, tliat the pl'ace of residence is iot the measure of
the mn an, that while Ohi Sarnum<n has, as ils represeitative,
the immort-l Öli-atiamin, the great citv of London, has, as
represenltatives, tiose wlo are unikiow n to song or faimle.

Similarly, an obscure surgeon may emerge from the wilds
Of primitive Kentucky to establish the operation of ovar'i-
tomly, while, perhaps, the coitemliporary city phdysiciai's
highest achievemIen)ts is imean subimlission to peovishness, or
dtanîcing atteaeuon pampere wealtih a<ni sinperm
folly.

With the Gospel of Charity th[s incuicated by one with
the proper authority, with these " few precepts " aid mnaiy
others from a iedical Polonius, the .utgoing classes vouhl
bh expected to imaintain the dignity of the pIofession, anl
tLhereby, enhance the progress and usefulness of our art.

Fellow-practitioners, passessed of nervous systeis, with
whomlo they would associate, vould not, oi that account,
becoile " aweary of the woild." The inedical atimosphiere
wotuld he purified, our iiifliuence in society: morie decided!ly
felt, aîîd our audvice iii ail iatters coiniecteîl witih the moral,

nlicital an(d physical we o-being of tnunanity, more eagerly
sougrht and mure higiily appreciated.

"ALBUMEN IN THE URINE-ITS CLINICAL
SIGNIFICANCE."

Bv G. E. BUCKLEy, M. D., GUvsnonoUGc, N. S.

O recent studies in medicine bave been of moure
practical value and interest to piysicians, sur-
geons and obstetricians, than those c'onnected

with albumen in the urine. Great changes hîa4 taken

place during the past few years in the opinions of
medical men regarding its "clirnièal .significance.''
Over twenty years ago I met rny first patient wiph
albunenous urine and anasarca. I felt that titis
patient-a iiddle aged lady-must die, as her fate
had already been settled by ari inflexible rule. She
Ioulld not:die however, and is still living and enjoy7
ing fair healti he unfavorable rule bas since been-
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grcatly modified. There is now some danger of our
roing to the other extremne, and of .being mîisled by

such terns as " cyclic," "intermittent," and lune-
tional " ail.umenuria, aid of looking too ligitly upon
a symptom viich should generally be viewed as a
danger signal.

Whlen a iedical Iman (letects albumen in the urine
of a patient bis first duty is to examine carefully for
local causes. ]n a clinical lecture on this subject,
published in the Lancet (London), of Janiary 3rd,
1880, Sir Henry Thompson says: "It happens to mie,
in the course of consultations, to observe tlat these
picnomena-tlhe ahnîixture of pus with the urine
and the presence of1 limen-are,simnply or togethier,
firequently regardced in themselves, and apart fron
other facts, as necessarily presenting indications of
very grave importance. Are tlhey so ? Certainly they
are by no imcans necessarily grave; on the contrary,
in the great mnajority of cases of elderly lien, the
presence of these products is not grave." Again he
says :

1. \V en a patien t's urine, habitually clear, acid,
and frce fromn the faintest iood-tinit, throws down to
the test of hcat and nitric acid a notale quantity of
albumen, tie source of that albumen is the renal
circuilation, and if persistent the case is alnmost cer-
tainly on1e of gave imnport.

2. A vcry slight linixture of blood in anv
urine, no matter what tlhe source of tle hemîorrhage,
will produce a considerable deposit of albumen. It
is evident then that the prodnct in such cases,
althougli sonictimes' grave, is not iiecessarily so, an(d
tat it may furnish an indication of the slightest
possible imnport, inasimuch as a little blood nay
appear in the anterior passages, from a lesion whieh
is slight and temporary in its nature.

3. Pus in the urine moay, and most conimonly
does, proceed fromi some local condition of the blad der,
occasionally, indeed, from local' inflammation of the
urethra. Neverth eless, albumen will be deposited on
aplying appropriate tests."

Having become sati-fied that the source of the
albulnen is not local, but in the renal circulation, the
next question to decide is whether it is a transient or
permanent condition of the urine, and, if permanent,
what is the purport of its presence. Is it associated
with renal disease or not ?

Dickenson, in his classical treatise on AI buinenuria,
makes a rough division of the renal gland into tlhree
structures-the secreting tubes with their epithelial
iing-the fibrous tissue between themn-and the
blood vessels with the blood thcy contain-and says
that in these we Lave the three loci of disease.

In.inflammation of the kidneys the starting point
may be said to be in the tubes-in granular disease
in the tissue between the tubes and in lardaceous
disease in the nminute blood vessels. lIn advanced
renal disease all the structures of the gland become
involved: Any interference with the renal circulation
produces alibuienuria--especially renal congestion,
and the natural question arises, Why is this so ?

Dickinson explains it in this way: " Albumen is a
colloid body which transudes with difficulty ; its
passage through the apparatus of renal dialysis may
be gencrally accepted as an indication that the
machine is mcclanicatlly imperfect or is working
under unusual pressure The urine is albumenons
because ià is miixed with .serum or at least with its
albuienous constituent which has passed froin the
blood vessels into the urinary ducts. There are three
cond itiens niainly whi ch are associated with unnatural
leakage: 1s. Congestion-undue pressure within
the vessels supplying the glandular structure. '2nd.
Lardaceous change in blood and vessels wbich is
accompanied by transudation of liquor sanguinis.
3rd. A loss by the secreting tubes of their epitielial
lininc in consequence of which tlîcy readilv yiil
passage to fluids w'hicli otherwise coIl not traverse
tliem unaltered.

All foris of Bright's discase comne under one or
other of thlese heads.

Acute Bright's Disease-being accompanied by
dropsy and resulting generally froi some definite
cause, sucli as scarlatina and other zymîotic diseases,
exposure, fits of intemaperance, &c ,--is so easily
diagnosed that one feels certain of the presence of
albumen without an exanination. In these acute
cases it is the qçuantity present which is of special
clinical import as sbowing in some degree Uie severity
of tlhe infiannatory action in the secreting tubes.
The presence in the neighbourhood of several cases
imay lead to the discovery that a nild epidemic of
diphtheria or scarlatina lias been prevailing. Two
suuinners ago I wmas surprisecd to find four cases of
acute tubular nephritis, with dropsy, in as nany
separate houses in one settlement. On inquiry I
found that these patients had previously Iad a mild
forin of sore throat with sone swelling at the angle
of the jaws. There had been no rash on any. I
found also that the sanie type of sore throat-unac-
companied by rasl-existed among the children in
ton or a dozen families, but was not considered
of suflicient severity to require treatment as is often
fthe case when diphtheria commences In a place.
The discovery of tiese four cases led todsuccéssful
sanitary precautions agàinst the further spreading of
the throat trouble which could have been nothing
else than iniid diphtheria-athough I did not posi-
tively sec diphtheritic membrane iu any of the few
cases examined. Just here I may mention that the
selection of drugs used in the treatnieint of nany
diseases lias an important bearing upon the amount
of albumen in the urine. Especially may this be
said of salicylic acid and salicylate of sodium which
are so frequently used in throat affections; scarlatina
and rheuinatism. " Albumen in thie urine is always
increased by Salicylic Acid, 'See Year Book of
Treatmnent for 1890, page 107), and the first appear-
ance of albumen in these diseases would certainly
indicate thiat other drugs should be substituted which
woull not increase the congestion in the kidinys.
Last year I very much regretted having given saiicy-
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late of sodium in a case of sub-acute rheumatism.
It relieved the rheunatic pains but increased the
more dangerous congestion of the kidneys wbich I
did not know existed whei I first prescribed-not
having then seen the case.

Acute Brights disease generally terminates favorably but
nay assume a chronic formt and should be watched for somne

timie. Affter apparent recovery fron scarlatinal nephritis,
especially, the case sliould not be lost sight of while albumen
remains in the urine. A case of my own illustrates this
and sbows low essential it is to have almost a life bistory
of the case in order to fori a truc estimate of the signi-
ficance of the presonce of albumen. Thirteen years ago a
young inan-then seventeen years of age-had scarlatina
followed by scarlatinal nepbritis, dropsy and uremic conm-
volsions. Fron this attack lie slowly recovered, but the
quautity of urine vas not up to its normal standard for
nîearly two years aft.er wbich he becaie apparently well.
le then becane a school-teacher and enjoyed very good
healtb until four years ago when lie contracted pnmitonia.
I did not sece im during this attack, but shortly after.
Resolution lad not gone on as usual. There vas severe
cough witli free expectoration of muco-purulent matter, and
during the folloving few nmontls several severe hemorrlhages
froi the riglit lu. No Qymptoi of plithisis was wanting
yet I do not thiuk there was anything tiberculous about
1he case. The young iman bad commenced the study of
Medicine and haid repeated ly examned his own urine, wlichî
he hiad founîd until lately to 'be generally albumiienous The
kidneys had not thoroughly recovered and this was tbe
secret, I believe, of tie whole case. The cavity caused by
tlie breaking down of the chronically influenced long
tissue lias healed and there is no expectoration or symptoi
of lung disease. His body is well nourislhed and lie enjoys
good lealth. H1e tells me, however, that any extra exertion
or exposure will cause albumen to reappear in the urine.
This isa case which could not have been ulerstool witbout
an examination of the urine and a historv of the case fron
the original attack of scarlatina. The patient hiimself
called mny attention te the continued presence of albumen.
There never wvas any edemna since shortly after the attack of
scarlatinua.

Wlien tere is dropsy vith albumenuria, as generally
happens witlh the " snmooth vhite kidney," the nature of
ti case cannot be overtooked, but the saine cannot be said
-egardi ng granular degeneration of the kidney or chronic
interstitial nephritis. In the latter forin of disease the
quantity of albumen is coniparatively very smnall and inay
be temporally absent. Dropsy only occurs in froi one-
quarter to one-half the cases. It is generally chronic fron
the beginiiiig, and iay run a latent course for years. The
following case will illustrate [his A near relative of mny
own, aged seventy, enjoyed apparently vigorous liealth, witlh
the exception that every few days lie had a sensation of
dizziness, wlicb lie supposed vas due tu slight biliousness:
le passed urine ratier more frequently than usual, but this
was thought, owing to bis age, to lie due to enlarged prostate.
Without an examination of the urine, but with a thorough
examination in other respects, an eminent pliysician pro-
nounced this gentlemen to be as " sonnd as a bell," but to
be suffering from " sluggish action of the liver." A montli
later digestive disturbance becamie promiient; and tliere was
a peculiar deep redness under the sides of the tongue. An
examination of the urine was now made but no albumen
found. Tiere was, however, an extrenely low specific

gravity with a diminution in the quantity. In a case of
this kind the low specifie gravity is perhaps of more iuport-
ance than the albumen. The specific gravity ranged fron
1.006 te 1.010, and there iever was until shortlV before
death more than a trace of albumen. There was mio edeia
uitil within two weeks of death. Three days before death
uraemi c oma set in. No food or very little could he
retained in the late stages diarrhœa set in and no symptomi
was wanting to confirmi the diagnosis of "contracted
kidney " or granular degeneration." The duration of tle
disease was about three years. Shortly afteir miy experience
vith tis case a bard working womn-aged sixty-conî

sulted nie for flatuletnce whicl she saidl smtimes caused
palpitation of the heart. There was a sliglit mitral murimir.
On looking at the tongue I noticed the peculiar redn tss t
bad seen in the previous case. Whlen I suggested atm
examintation of the urilie sIe thouglit it absurl, as tlie
urine lial a natural apimearatice aid vas not deficient in
quantity. Al sle wanted was somlcthing foi thte "l witol."
i lost siglht of the case foi a fev tuonthits wlien .1 was suii-

monimedl to lier on accouit of' suddeii pamalysis of the riglit
armt and leg. The uriie vas now exatiied and found
loaded wvith albumen. Sie partially recovered froii tie
paralysis, but after a few weeks edema witi vomniting set
it and the case soon teriiminated fatally. T might mmnin
one or two more cases in whicl very obscure tervous and
other symptoms mi gt Lave been understood by an early
examination of the urine, buit tliese will be suflicient to sihow
how deceptive the first symptoms of chronîic 1 b iglits may be.

That formi of' Briglits disease associated witl the arda-
ceous or' waxy kidney is generally a comiplution of somie pre-
Cxistingi vastîiing disease scih as plithisis, caries, long-con-
tinmued suppuration and syphilis. This is iot by any meanis
a local discase, but, as Dickenson says, " it las its origii in
changes wiîli pervade the wliole fraime and produce
tangible results wlierever arteries peietrate. \any orgais
are affected at the samie time or in quick succession, aid the
kid neys are not exempt from thle geieral influence. h'lie
pri iary change is pr'obably-anost certaiily-inm the
composition of the blood ; the iext a imoibid deposit, wlicli
first appears in the walls of the simall arteries, and alter-
ward in fle siirrunidmuiing tissnes." -in plthisis and many
wasting diseases the finding of albumnenm in the urine is
simiply a warning that death is approaching, but in bome
diseuse, where operative interference is intended, ià is of
special signi ificance. It is a positive indication that there
mst he no delay in operating, and that it may alrcady be

too late.
In the albumueinria of pregnancy, congestion of the

kidney is produced mieclhanically, but this part of th sulbject
is, I presumime, ruled out of the section in lmiedicine.

In inflaiimimiatory diseases, sucl as pnmemumeioia,· articulai
mrheummnatism, &c., albumen in [lie urine is not of seriouîs
impotance, but as [ mIentionied before should have great

influence upon the selection of tlie drugs utsed in treatmemt.
In febrile diseases the " specific, poisomi " is charged with
causimg albuimenuria, but lie latter is not gen:egally a very
seriomUs symptom in sumcl cases.

ii bowel obstructions, the finding of thi alhuîmen in the
urine, is of special clinical sigMificance. In the MEDJno1rAn
NEws foi Jan. 3rd, 1,885, is an edlitorial on " The Sigiifi-
cance of Albumienuria in Strangulated Herniaii," in whicih a
Geriman work (by Dr. Joseph Eigliscli) is reviewed. The
writer shows that in certain strangulations of the bowelW,
certain derangenients of [lie renal functions ensue, inmccldinig
albunienuria and in extrerme cases anuria, and inclines to the
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belief that these derangements are produced by the absorp-
tion into the blood of the products of decomposition. " Thie
albumenumria thius caused has both a diagnostic amd prog-
nostic value. When present, we mnay infer that a loop of
gut is being straiigulated, while if the other symptoms of
strangulation are present wälhon/ it, we may conclude that it
is an appendage of the bowel which is caught-or a por-
tion of Omentum, or that we have an inflamed hernia to deal
with. The pî-esence of the albumen also shows that the
strangulation of the bowel has reached a degree ývhich is
dangerons to the individual. The presence of the synptoms
of collapse, with sudlen increase ini the quantity of albumen,
alnounces the supervention of ganrne." ience lie argues
tiat ifl albumen he present, oily gentle taxis shouild be used,
and if thiis fail, the surgeol should resort to operative
meases. TI foregoing statements may not he absolutely
correct, but .1 bave not since mot with any articles in the
mediai journals, which I take, attempting to. refute thei.

In the apparen tly healthy, albumenuria is often found
after cold haths, forced exercise and severe mental strain,
and also after the use of certain articlhs of diet. Dr. Jones,
in the Cofl Lancet, Feb. 27th, 1886, relates hiow the
stideits of Yale, U. S. A., iised to secure large .crystals of
oxunlate of lime for icroscopy, by repeatedly eating sauces
and pics made froma the stalks of Lihe common rhubarb and
col lecting tlie crystals from tleir urine. Tiis practice
caused irritation of the kidneys and internittont albumen-
iri ia. )r. Joies says tiat lie lias good reasomi for believing
tlt the too free use of cider will produce the sane symlîtoms.

Very few plysiciais bave the opportuimity of examining
repeatedly the urine of a large nuinber of lealthiy persons.
Il one of tie large trainiiiig ships on the Thiaimies, there were
thrîec huindred ind sixty-ninme (369) apparently healtiy
boys. Almumien was fouid iii thme urine of seventy-seven
(77). (See an article by Dr. Alex. Sterlin, Lolon Lancet,
Dce.. 1Oti), 1887.) This vas not a mere passing condition,
but lasted for ionîths. The urine examinîed was pass' (l at
9 a. i. Thle only one thing which appeared to have an
intimate relation to thue albumien was rising to thie upriglt
position. When lying in bcd late iii the morninmg there was
no albon. It was miost frequient alolng the band boys,
or tliose usingd wiind instruments. Unfortunately Dir.
Sterling does not mention low mnany of tiese boys had pre-
vioiuslv had scarlatina, whicl iltates greatly against the
vaIue of thue iirticle. Dr. Johniison, of London, says that the
terin " physiological," " functional," " cyclical." and the

albumenuria cf adolescents " arc rnisleading, and that in
almost cvery iistance, these cases of albuimenuria may, by
carfl ingqlry, be traced back to soie recognuized exciting
cause. It appears to me that tlis is the correct view, although
quite a variety of opinions were expresscd on tlhis subject,
wlien it came before tle Britishi Medical Association last
Auguist, in a discussion on " the Prognosis of Albumeauria
with special relerence to life Assura nce." Duriig the. dis-
cission, Dr. Magnire laid greatest stress upon iiiether thîcie
was Iigh arterial tension. or not, looking u nfavorably ,upon
tioise laving ligh arterial tension. In all the fatal cases of
chroic Briglts disease which 1 have met, there has been a
very low specifie gravity, and therefore tle remarks of Dr.
Hfarley, in the discussion referred to, seeni most valuable.
HIe said lie made it a Irule to pay greatest attention to the
specific gravity of the urinie. It was not the quantity of
albumni ii the urine whicl killed, it vas tbe retention in
tlie blood of excicmeiititions substances vhichi proved fatal
in Brights disease.

In this ranbling paper i have avoided the niention of

fibrinous casts and some other matters connected vith the
pathology of Brîights disease, and have simply tried to call
the attention of the Society to sone of those points con-
nected with albumen il the urine, wlhich appeared to me to
be of the greatest clinical significance.

As usu al rn cpidemic of cholera is following in the wake
of the grip.

'LEIN renews the warniig against fondliig cats ; which,
he says, are liable to a pulnioiniary disease which in man
p(oduces diphtheria, and is produced by the latter.-
Americun Practitioner and News.

A NEW private hospital bas been started in Halifax-under
the au.spices of the Church of England. Two professional
nurses have cone out from England to take charge. Instead
of the usual staff, patients imay be attended by any physician
they nay choose, and all denominations are admitted.

Tuis civic authorities seen determined to put the new
hospital for infectious diseases hetween the Generai lospital
and the Poor liouse in -spite of the advice to'the contrary
of nearly all the doctors in the city. We think that Lis is
a case in wlici the opinions of medical men should be
respected.

INFORMATION ihas reacbed Bonne Bay, Newfoun(land,
that a violent outbreaik of diphitheria has occurred at Red
Bay, a fishing settlement on the Labrador coast. The place

isi a bad sanitary condition, and more than half the people
are ill. Tie onily liop- is that a Britishi war siip will go to
the rescue witlh doctors and inedicines. - Thne. mul

Tni'î Alvarenga Prize, of the College of PIhysicians of
]?hiladclphia, consisting of one year's income of the bequest
of the late Señlor Alvarenga, of Lisben, has been awarded to
Dr. R. W. Philip, of the Victoria Dispensary for Consomp-
tion and Diseases of the Chest, Edinburgh, for his Essay on
Pnlnonary Tuberculosis, vhich will be published by the
college.

Di. MIKIJALOFF, of, Sophia, Bulgaria, highly recoi-
iends the internal administration of iodoform in thrce-
fourths of a grain doses five times daily, as an excellent
remaedy in, hænmoptysis, lh mnaturia, m enorrhagia, nuetrorrhagia,
flooding after abortion, intestinal imorrhage (including
tlat of typhoid fever and tubercular ulceration of the bowels)
bleeding froi hcmorrhoids, etc. He publishes a long listof
instructive cases thus treated ; and suggests a trial of
odotorm in dysentry, in :which both the hmmostaiic and

disinfecting ptwer' of this drg might prove beneficial.

SoMNAL is ti name given to a mnixture of alcohol,
chloral and urethan, by Radlauer, a d ggist of Berlin, who
ciis that iii 30-drop doses it produces a quiet, deep and
natural sleep, commencing half an heur:after adIliinistration
and lasting six to eight. hours. But Leibreich states that
the inventr does not know the composition -of the agent
and that his claims are fallacious, and Robinson (assistant of
Prof. Fuerbringer), finds*that.it exerts a hypnotic effect only
in about 30 per cent of cases, besides having a very undesir-
able, and occasionally even dangerous secondary action. on
the heart.-Notes on New Remedies.
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W E call the attention of our subscribers to the
slips which some of thcm will find in their

journals reminding them of thcir subscriptions being
due. If you will follow out the proposal there con-
tained and send :your subscriptions for the coming
year in advance, you will facilitate very much the
management of the journal.* We ask your co-opera-
tion in this matter.

T the July meeting of the N. B. Medical Society
at Moncton, the question of the formation of a
Maritime. Medical Asssociation was broughît

proinen tly for ward. Delegates froîn Nova Scotia
and P.,E. Island were present, specially appointed by
their respective societies to discuss the subject with
-their New Brunswick confreres.

A decision was arrived at to forai such a Society
and provisionally to elect oflicers to act on, belialf of
and at the time of the first meeting. The proposal
to formn such, a Society came, we believe, froni New
Brunswick. It is, therefore, we think, fitting enough
that the first ineeting should be held in New Bruns-
wick. _ Tt appears wise, too, to hold the meeting in
St. John, especially since the meeting is timîed to
coincide ,Witb or iimmîediatelv follow ti N. B. Society
annual meeting, so this will insure a good attendance.

The Maritime Medical Association should be a
strong society, and will, we are confident, prove a
powerful body in-influencing matters to the advantage
of the profession. Many matters of detail in the
arrangement for. the successful life of the Society

have hereafter to be determined upon. There will
be opportunity for thought and discussion before
next year's meeting. Just now we hope that ait will
take hold and join in making this Eastern Canadian
Association a strong one. We believe. it cannot fail
to 1-e.

IT must be a matter of great satisfaction to the
profession in Moncton, to know that the last

meeting of ftlie N. B. Med. Society was so successful
in point of nuitbers and in the interest taken by
those present. The Committee of Arrangem en ts
attended to their duty in a manner whicl reflected
great credit on them, and thev are to be congratulated
on the resuit of their labors.

The letter read by Dr. J. Christie froim the Presi-
dent, cxcusing hiniself froin attendance on account of
severe illness, was listened to -with mnost profound
regret by all preseit, and the resolution of condolence

passed by the Society was no muere fornality, blut
was the expression of sincere interest and sympathy;
lightened by the hope that Dr. Duncan's disease may
not be of the serious chiaracter lie suspects.

One thing was very plainly brought out at this
meeting, and that was that a very large part of the
limited time was worse than wasted by the slov
inethod of el.ceting oflicers. It appears to us that the
most instructive and useful functions of our mneetingrs
are the reading and discussing of tie papers wicli
memibers are kind enough to prepare, and the Learing
and debating of other matters of professional interest.
If the papers wlich have been prepared, often at the
expense of a great deal of time and trouble, are to be
relegated to the fag end of the second day, when the
large majority have left for homiîe, it will not take
lorg to put a comnplete extinuisler on ail efforts or
the kind. We hope thei members at thie next meet-
ing will adopt some method of curing this evil, cither
by changing the bye-law relating to the mode of
electing offBcers, or lby deferring the election to the
end of the ieeting. A change of some kind is cor-
tainly demanded. We think, too, that a closer
recognition and practice of the ordinary -ules of
debate would save a great (eal of time that is now
unnecessarily wasted. We are aware, of kurse, that
as a profession we have very little opportunity of
cultivating fluency of speech or cxpertncss in putting
into terse Janguage all. we might wish to say on a
given theine, and it might in soime cases, therefore,
seem sonewhat tyrannical for the chairman.to refuse
perinission to a member to speak more than once to a
motion, but a closer, adherence to this rule than was
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the case at our last meeting is much to be desired,
and niembers should certainly be kcept strictly to the
subject beforc the house. When this is not done
interest soon wanes. The whole value of the dis-
cussion on Dr. Crawford's paper was lost by a silly
squîab> e about specialists, which was altogether out
of order, and whlich sl(l have been promptly
squelchîed by the Chairman.

Tie dinner at the Brunswick in the evening was
a fitting and pleasant wind up to te duties of the
day.

It was enlvened by imîusic and song, as well as
in1terestin1g aid witty speeclies, while the presence of
delegates froin Maine, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island
added very lar'gely to the interest of the occasion,
ano was the fhrst fruit i our effort to draw closer
togethîer ilito one association, the members of the
profession in the thrce lower provinces, and, we
think, gave promise that oui move in that direction
vas a good one, ard likely to be followed wiith most
>leeical resuts. One înteresting remark was

dr'opped by Dr. Addy, one of the speakers at the
dinner, that the last timne he was in Moncton there
was not a single piysician in the place, whiile now,
there is a large and growing town of some 10,000
n abi t'i ants, employing solme twelve physicians. The

iact is worthl noting, as sbowing that our country is
developing, and raphily, too, notwi thstanding the dis-
paraging statem ents we bear made, som1etimes by
per-sons wh1o ought to know botter, and at others by
persons who do know better. Vivat Moncton.

ANNUAL REPORT OF REGISTRAR PROVINCIAL
MEDICAL BOARD, JUNE 30, 1890.

)u'ing the past yenl- the Board has been called
together ten times. The total attendance has beeniifty-eight, iaking an average of about six niebers
each meeting. 'J'ie traveling, tees for the year have
aimounted to $190.00.

Owing to want of funds the Board bas been con-
pelled, durng the year past as in hc year plevyious
to it, to act, as fau as prosecutions are concerned,
pretty nuch on the defensive only. The onlyexceptions were in thc cases of Bond and Kergan.
li the former the Board thougIt it advisable to run
the risk of some additioial expense, and appealed to
the Supreine Court agaimst the decision of Jtudge
bihustone in thus case. The result vas favourable

i that, the judgnment f the lower court was reversed
and the costs of the trial and of the appeal were put
upon Bond, it isalso stilli more satisfactory to know

tht there seemiîs to be soine prospect of this-debt,whîchc to Messrs.'ch amounts, as.wil be seeny referencet s
d & Co's account, to nea y 300.00, being in

course of time paid off by Bond, as he has undertaken
to pay by instairnents of $20.00 a month, and has
already made the first payment on account.

Another important matter settled by the prompt
action of the Board, was the breaking up of the
association of a registered practitioner .with Kergan,
of the " Detroit Medical Council," the recovery fr-im
the latter of tbe cost of two suits, and the banish-
nient of the fellow fron. the Province. This the
Board would not have felt warranted in undertaking
lad it not been secured against expense, at least tc a
considerable exctent, by the generous assistance of the
profession in Halifax. In another very important
case, the Board, to a certain extent, took the initiative
in mnoving towards erasing the name of a inan, Win.
Ainslie Goodall, who secured registration under the
pretence of establishing biîîmself as a specialist in
Hfalifax, but really as the sequel proved, for the pur-
pose of carrying on a disrepu table practice througbout
the Province, after a style similar to the Detroit
Council, and under the bible of the London Staff of
Physicians and Surgeons. A notice was served on
Goodali sunmmîoning hin to appear before the Board,
to answer for bis conduct andi show cause why his
naine should not be renmoved fron the Register. Thie
result lias been that he bas banded in bis resignation
to the management of the so-called Staff, has returned
his registration certificate to thce Medical Board, and
the secretary of te Staff lias written a mnost servile
apology to the Registrar, indicating that its mnenmbers
would no more trespass upon this P:-'ovince.

lin another case, of perzhaps even more importance,
the Board bas liad to act on the defensive. Havinr
refused to register one Dr. G. 11. Baynes, a graduate
cf McGill, on account of conduct and inodes of practice
.,imilar to those of Kergan and Goodall, it is now
called upon to show cause wliv a writ of mandaimus
should not be issued by bc Supmene Court coipelling
the Board to register imn.

The expenses of these cases and others niore
remote, have run up a solicitor's account of ove"
8500.00, and this with travelling fees foi' over two
years, as wel[ as Registra' sal.a.ry for past ycaî.
unpaid, make it to be hoped that some means will
be devised by whvich an annual tax of at least one or
two dollars mnay be inade payable by each rcgistered
practitioner, towards the runnino' expensesof the
Board.

Of twenty-five applicants for registration, twenty
were registered on their original qualifications -and
curr'icula. Of the remnaining five, oie vas refused
registration on the ground of infamnous professional
conduct, and as already stated, the matter is new
before the courts, oe bas already mnade up wlat was
deficient in his curriculum, aiuJ one or inore will, no
doubt, yet do so. The numbereof applicants bas beun
considerably mo·e (5) thman layear, ihile the per-
centage of first registrations (80%) is the iighest yet
obtained. A slight allowance bhas:te be made for the
fact that three of the twenty additions thUregister
were cases of restoration, not primary registrations
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tisv;, however, would not affect the percentage of
rejections.

The usual tiree Matriculation Examinations were
held during the year, and the attendance and general
results were as follows:
1st Exam.:

Sept. 5. 18s9. Candidat 3 3 PasEed 2 Failed in one subject only 0 Failed 1
2nd Exam.;

oct. 31, 1SS9. " i " 5 " " 3 -
3rd Exam.:

May 1, 1890. " s 4 " " 3 1

Total for 1s89-90 ... .22 il 6 5

" s8s-9 .... 26 14 6 6

Four of those who failed in one or more subjects
in- the first instance, subsequeitly passed and arc
included in the eleven mentioned under that head.
Including those who passed the Board's examinationi
and those who were exempted fron passing it,
twenty-three naines were added to the students'
register, being three fewer than last year.

During the year twenty nanes b)ve been added
to the Medicol Register, seveiteen being primary
r'egistrations and three cases of restoration. During
the sane period five namîîes have beei erased, all on
account of death. The deceased include
Allan Caneron, M. D., Univ. N. Y., 1886 ; died at St. Boniface,

Manitoba, Jan. 16, 1889.
John T. Cameron, M. D., Harv., 1865 ; died at River John, Picton,

Marci 19, 1890.
James H. Denison, M. D., Univ.- Penn., 1850 ; died at Brooklyn,

Hants, Dec. 24, 1889.
William Fraser, M. D., Glasg., 1863, L.R.C.S., Ed. ; died at New

Glasgow, Piotou, Jue 20, 1890.
Williain Pearson, Lie. N. S., 1857 ; died at Musquodoboit, Halifax,

Sept. 14, 1889.
Comnpaied with last year the additions have been

eight more, while the nunber of erasures lias remnained
the saie.

The total number on the Register, July 30th,
1889, was 326.

The total number on the Register, July 30, 1890,
was 341, being a gain of fifteen naines, or more tian
twice the increase of last year.

One naine was added to the Midwives' Register,
that of Mrs. Minnie Hamilton, on presentation of
the diplomia of Queen Charlotte's Hospital.

The correspondence of the year included about
438 communications, 228 of which were received and
210 sent out.

The following amounts .have been taken as fees
during the year:

21 Physicians, $20.00 Registration Fees. . .... $420 00
1 i 2.00 (add. qual.) ...... 2 00
1i Midwifes, 5.00 ...... .5 00

14 Students, 5.00 ...... 70 00
18 il 10.00 , and

Exan. Fees ........................... 180 00

Total of.Fees.....:............ $677 00
being an increase in fees over last year of 890.00.

In addition, $10.00 were sent in as subscriptions
to the Board, and $1.75 was realized from sale of
Registers, making total amount received by Regist.rar,
$688.75, an increase of about $52.00 over last year,
but still below either of the two previous years.

A. W. H. LINDSAY, Registrær.

The Treasuer, J. F. Bws, M. D., in accoiunt withî the;
1)Oincial Medical Board.

1889.
July lst.
8ept. l th.
Dec. 31st.

1890.
J une 30th.

1889.
Sept. llth.

,190h.
*23rd.

Nov. 6th.

1890.
Jan. l4th.
April 200t.

S23r'd.
Mlay 22ud.

Jue 30ti.

Balance in land . 51 59
Reed. from suits agtinst .1. W. Kergan . . . 142 10
Amounts received froui Registrar to date ... 250 00

e o n .... 438 75

$882 44

Interest on note .eople's Bank .... . 4 22
Expenses suits against J. \V. Kergani........ 76 85
Nova Seotia Printing Co .................. 7 50
Segistrar's Sala ry to Jtune 30tli, 1889........ 150 00
Rent room for Exams. rix. led. College.. .. 6 00
Professor J. 1i. Currie.... .. ............. ;0 00
Revd. Eienezer Ross ...................... 30 00

Note leople's Bank, with interest.......... 204 11
Kniiglit & Co .............................. 9 00
Dr. J. E. Clurcli (Fees refuided)............ 25 00
Be v. E Ioss.... ...... .................. 15 00
Prof. J. B. Currie........................ .. 15 00
Registrar's Accounît-Sundîries.............. 16 G1
Balance in hand............................ 293 15

$882 44

Audited and foulul correct.
W. B. loons, -

S. D). M\acGuLLvaYv.f j ar

Liabilities of P. M. B., June 101h, 1890.

Due Alembers for Trav. Fees, 1887-1888, (balance) .... .... 35 00
ISS8-1S89 ................. 59 00
1889-1890 ... ............. 190 00

Registrar's Salarv, 18$9-90 ......................... ... 150 00
Legal Advisers acct. to date.............,.............. 487 00

$921 0)
Balance in hand ............................... 293 00

$628 00
Costs in Bond suits probably recoverable ........ 284 00

Inidebtedness..... ............................ S344 00

THE IDENTITY OF CROUP AND DJPIJTHERIA.--ln spite
of the fact that so many Boards of lIealtli asseit tlie practi-
cal identity of croup and diphtheria, iany physicians refuse
to accept the evidence and persist in the belief that mem-
branous croup is non-contagious. For the benefit of such
we quote the following fron the Mon/ih/y îSanitary Board

At Mansfiel d, Ohio, a serious outbreak of diplhtiieria has
been traced to a case of so-called membranous croup. At
the onset a child was attacked with what the attending
physician pronounced membranous croup. The case vas not
reported to the Health Officer. The child died on Monday
but was not buried till Wednesday. Scholarssît, up with
the corpse and a public funeral was held. Two childreit in
the same family and one in a neighbouuring family weîji.
attacked about this time with genuine diplthèria. Thò.
Macsfield l3oard of Ilealth will now .equire.physicians to
report cases of menbranous croup whiclh will be dealt with
in the saie nanner as cases of diphtheria." *ThisisoÙly
another illustration added- to ,the long list slioing thàt
genuitie diplitheria may develop froni exposure to cases
diagnosed.as mîembranous croup.-mÀin4erica? Lancet.
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Society Proceedïigs.

PROOEEDINGS OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
N. B. MEDICAL SOCIETY AT MONCTON,

JULY 15TH AND 16TH.

The President and Vie-President being absent, Dr.
ITiches was elected to take the Chair.

Minutes of last mîecting read and approved.
Dr. Fullc'r, delegate from MdLaine Med. Society, vas

initrodiced aind made a fcw remarks in acknowledgement 6f
cordial reception. A motion to change the time for electing
Lte Miieibers of Coutincil from thp evening to the afternoon
session, was carried. Dr. Walker thtein read his report as
Treasurer for 1888, lic beinig absent at last meeting ; his
report vas received and hanided over to Audit Cominînttee,
coItsis4tinig of Drs. J. Chrliistie and Bruce.

Dr. Currie, Registrar, read the report of the Medical
Council.

)r. Tiorne, 2nid Vice-Presidcnt, having now arrived, took
l'le Chair.

Dr. James Clristie read a letter fron D)r. Dunicai, the
Presidont, in vlich " lie coRnveyed his tlaiks to the Society
for elcting Iii to the distinîguished position of' President-
a mîîar'k of esteem and conflidence which lie appreciated all
tie more higlly, from laviing been elected to it during his
absice,' anid expressed his great regret that lie was uniable
to be present at the meeting, owiing to severe illness. This
letter was ieard withî a gicat deal of sympatliy and regret
on the part of ail presenît, and a resoluîtion wias ioved by
IDr. )aniiel, " That the Secretariy be instructed to convey to
Dr. DunRîcan an expression of the deep symnpathy felt by the
Society with him iiin lis affliction." Carried itnanimoiisly.
Bills froin the Secretary and Committees to the ainount of
$9, were ordered to be paid.

Dr. Walker called the attention of those present to the
iecessity of keeping in mind the provisions of the Medical
Act, concerning the requirenents necessary to be observed
by the stuleit contniencing stuîdy of tnedicine. A nieglect
of this causing a great deal of trouble and disappoiitinent to
those wio neglect this natter.

Audit Coiimitte on Dr. Walker's accouits reported
themli correct.

Dr. Bruce handed in his report as Treasurer for 1889.
Handed to Audit Comminttec consisting of Drs. Cliurch and
J. Christie. Adjourned.

AFTERNOON SESSIoN.

On motion, the Society proceeded to the election of
iembers to the Medical Couicil. The Chairzman then said

tlhere was a doubt as to the number of vacancies to be filled.
Dr. D)aniel then read section 37 of the Medical Act, which
showed the terni of office to be three years, and as only two
years of his terni lad expired, he expressed the opinion that
his seat would not be vacant before next year. Several
neimibers expressed the opinion that Dr. Daniel was clected
to fill the unexpired terni of the late Dr. Earle. Dr. Walker
stated that lie was appointed by government in a broken
period in the saine way, and that the"Attorney-General when
asked foi his opinion as to how long his terni would continue
under the circumstinces, said that it was for the full terin of
four years. Dr. Daniel then stated as it appeared to be the
wish of the meeting, that the full number of members be
elected, while he adhered to- his opinion, lie would resign

in deference to the wish of the- niemubers. Thiis point there-
fore remains unsettled.

The following were nominatel : Drs. Daniel, Bruce,
McCully, Jas. Cliristie, Ryan, Lawson and letherington.
Of these the first five were elected.

The election of officers of the Society resulted as folIo ws:

President ....... ............. DR.
lst Vice-President .............. if
2nd( "4 ............... n
Secretary....... ...............
Correespondingy Secretary...ý.....

'rea.a er..... ................
Tr ste .................. ..... n

WM. BAYARn).
R. G. BAXTER.
CGî URen.
A. F. EMERY.
H. G. Ai>oY.
WM. CHRIsTIE.
CURRIE, PuRuOY

and LUNAM.

The delegates fir the N. S. Mcd. Society--)rs.
Morrow, Tobin and Muir-aiid those froin thé P. E.. I. Med.
Society, Drs. M\IacLcod and MacNcill, were introduced and
addressed the meeting, stating that their respective Societies
had authorized teni to convey to tis Society their inaini-
mous feeling in favour of the formation of a Maritiie
M[edical Association, and Iad given theni power to act, pro-
vided the Provincial Societies were not interfered withî. It
was dceided to consider the subject in the eveniiig.

St. John was chosen for the next place of neeting,
and Drs. Walker, Etery, J. Christie, Hl. G. Addy anld
Inches were atppoiiited the Coiimîittee of Arramicîîîents.

The reading of papers was now procecded witi. Dr.
Ednuîîd Moore read a palier on " The Public Status of the
Medical Profession," which vas attenttively listeited to aid
well received. 'ie paper was disctissed by Drs. Daniel,
McCully, Tobin, J. Christie, Fuller and Joval.

Meeting adjourned.

EVENING SESSION.

Dr. Thorne in the Chair.
Dr. Crawford read his paper on " Suppurative Disease

of Middle.Ear." Remiarks vere ma-le by Drs. Iruce, Cray,
E. P. Dolierty, E. 0. Steeves, Myshjratl, Daniel, Joiah, J.
Christie, Tobin and -Fuller.

The subject of the formation of Maritime Medical Asso-
ciation. was thén takei up, and Dr. Morrow submitted the
schenie whici liad been mtatured by that Commitîitte. Afer
considerable discussion. the schelime was adopted in its
entirety, the first meeting to bo held in St. John, July
22nd, 1891. The followiig provisional ofiicers were elected

President ............ ..... D. BAYARD, St. John.
Vice do. for New Brunsiwick. IV WAIiER, St. John.

for Nova Scotia.. .. HoN. DR. PARKER, Halifax.
for P. E. Idand ... Di. JoaNsos, Charlottetown.

Sec. - Treasurer ........... .. MoiRow, EIalifax.
Committee of Arrianlements .DRs. BRUcE, DAvb>, W. CHRIsTIii

aid H ETHERINoTON.

The meeting then adjourned to the Brunswick Ilotel,
wherc a very pleasatnt evening was spent, and full justice
donc to the elaborate bill of fare gencrously provided by the
tmemnbers resident in Moncton.

WednesdeU, - July 16th.

The Society met at 9 a. n. Dr. James Christie iii the
Chair.

Dr. Daniel gave notice that at the next annual meeting
lie will move that the bye law relating to the election of
offieers be changed to read as follows:

"The officers shal be elected at the regiular annual meeting,
and shah hiol office for one year-or during the pleasure of the
Society. The officers respectively shall: be nominiated by a corn-
mittee of five, which.coniittee shall be appointed by:the presiding
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Vi r~r
These COMPRESSED PILLS are made by DRY COMPRESSION, and can be furniselcd cither sugar-coatecd or plan.

They are readily soluble or diffusable, and, being flat in shape, are more easily swallowcd than those of anv other fori. Owing
to the absence of the excipients ordinarily employed in making Pills, they are smaller than those made by any other process,
They are smooth, glossy and elegant in appearance, and are made only of the purest inaterials. Leading Physicians have find
our Compressed Pils to be reliable and quick in thçir action.

Bisulphate of Quinine being a more soluble sait than the ordinary Sulphate, we recommend its use in preference to the
other. When given in the form of a " Compressed Pill," it will act as promptly as a solution of ordinary Quinine.

Ali of WYETI'S preparations are now dispensed by the leading druggists, and are regularly prescribed by a large
majority of the Physicians of America, who prefer thein on account of their superio quality, elegance and flavor.

Samples of our goods furnished free on application in person or by letter.
Private or special formulas received fron physicians and druggists are prepared under our personal supervision.
Estimates given in such cases of the cost on application.

WYETH'S COMPRESSED TABLET TRITURATES,
Comabining Absoluto Accuaracy of Dose, Convonience of Administration, Spoody Disintogration, and Consoquont Rapid

Absorption, thereby insuring the most Effctivo Eosults.

We feel confident that few physicians will precribe any of the niore powerful renedies, such as Aconite, Morphine,
Digitalis, Arsenic, etc., either in powders or in solutions, when fully aware of the advantages presented by WYETil'S
TRITU RATES, their accuracy and convenience in administration, coupled with the absolute freecdom from danger in prescribing
always attending to a greater or less extent the dispensing of dangerous drugs in the forn of powders, drops, or large doses iii
solution.

The TRITUIRATES are absolutely exact, and will keep indefiunitely ; they can be readily swallowert with a mnoutlful of
water, or, if smaller doses are recquired, for infants, the tablet can be reduced to fine powder by simpliy crushing with a knife oi
thumb-nail.

WYETH'S circular (which it will give us pleasure to forward) gives in dtail ail the claims tley iake for this series of
preparations, together with a list of ail the combinations. It embraces almost every drug in popular demand, and the doses are
so graduated as to meet every indication.

We shall be glad to send saipiles of these Triturates to any physician who nay desire to try then in lis practice.
Conplete lists, with prices, etc., of ail our preparations, will be sent by mail on application.

WYEHJ'S CO JP1EHSED FYPODE1¶bI 1I1BJ1<EIT,
WTH NEW COMIJ3NATIONS.

Messrs WYETH claim- for their Hypodermic Tablets : Absolute accuracy of dose ; ready and entire solubility perfect
preservation of the drug. Their convenience and uitlity, will at once be apparent on examination.

They are put up in Cylindrical Tubes, convenient for carrying in Hypocermic or Pocket Case, ten tubes in ar box, witlh
twienty tablets in each tube.

NOTE.-It will only be necessary in ordeîing to specify the numbers. (See Price List.) These Tablets will be sent by
mail on rece pt of the proper amount.

& LAWRirCE CC., LiCi1ad, O R
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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-BEE IRONT and J. .a
EXTRACT OF BEEF, CITRATE OF fRON, and

SHERRY WINE.

'in this peparation are comluined the stimulent properties of WIN E and the nutriment, of BEEF, with
Lhe tonic powers of I RON. Lie effect of vlhich on the blood is so justly valued. For many cases il w1hich
thmere is

PALLOR, WEAKNESS, PALPITATION OF TH-E HEART,
withi mehicli nervous distur-bance, as, for example, wlere there has been mucli loss of blood, or during the
recovery From vasting fevers, this article will be found especially adapted. The peculiar feature of this
combinlatioi is that it

COMBINES NUTRIMENT AND STIMULUS.
Ilompt resuits will follow its use in cases of sudden exhaustion,arising from eitlher acute or chronic diseases,
and wvill pr-ove a

As a Nutritive Tonic it would be indicated in the treatint of impairei nutrition, impoveriishmnent of,
tue blood, ail ini all of the various forms of general debility. Each tablespoonful contains the essence of
one ounce of Beef, with two grains of Citrate of tron, dissolved in Sherry Wine.

MARCH IST, 1890.

We bave beeun advised by Piysicians and Druggists of Imitations of our BEEF, IRON and WINE,
so similar in appearauce (tlhe bottle and style of label being an exact copy, with verbatim wording) that any
ene would bu deceived, rendering it necessary for the purchaser to sec that our NAME is on the LABEL to
avoid being imposed upon.

The reputation of this combination bas been created by that of our manufacture, and we feel that
Physieians should give our article the preference, as they can depend upon the quality of the naterial, as
well as upon intelligent manipulation in its preparation ; while a great deal that is made and claimed to be
equal to ours, is disagreeable to the taste, oflends the stomach, and nust disappoint thie prescriber.

JOHN WYETH & BR O.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
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officer innediately after the reading of the minutes, and the
Society shall vote on the naines handed in by such conmittee. If
on a ballot being taken one or more of the gentlemen so nominated
shall not be elected, the comnittee shall report the naines of one or
more other gentlemen to take the place of those net elected, and se
on till the nuiber is complete."

A commiiittee vas appointed to procure a -nunbeî of
copies of the Code of Ethics of the American Med. Associa-
tion for sale to the nembers. Dr. James Christie afid the
Secretary were made the Connitte.

Dr. Daniel read lis paper on Contractions of the Palnar
Fascia.

Dr. Gray read a paper on Lreatment of Scarlartinal
l)ropsy. It was discussed by Drs. Myshrall, E. O. Steeves
and Jphuam.

Dr. Myshrall read a paper on "Pharmiacology froin a
Medical Aspect." Riemnarks were imade hy Drs. J. and W.
Cliristie, Gray, Sayre, and Steeves.

Dr. Brydges read a paper on " Womnn as Medical
Practitioners." Discussed by Drs. Daniel, Nelvin, Steeves
and Bourque.

Dr. James Christie related a case of laparotomuy for
obstruction of the bowels, the obstruction being fonnd
iii the internal abdominal ring. The patient made a good
recovery.

Dr. Crawford related two cases of sarcona· of the orbit,
showing photographs.

A connittee consistinîg of Drs. Walker, E. O. Steeves,
Crawford, W. Christie and Enery, were appointed to revise
the scale of fecs and report at next miecting.

Five dollars was voted for caretaker of building in which
meetinîg was held.

Votes of thanks werc passel to the Oddfellows for the
use of their hall, and to the Moncton inenbers for the very
handsomne mainer ii whicli thev had entertained thue Society
ud carried out all arrangements.

Meeting adjournîed.
A. F. EMERY,

TUE Annumal Meetinug of the Pictoi County iedical
Society was held in Pictou onn J ly l5th, flic President, Dr.
Geo. J. MeKenzie, iii the Clair. A petition was presented
from theW. C. T. (., asking the Society to take into conl-
sideration the sulject of the prescrip-tion cf alclol. The
following resolution was adopted unaimuoiisly: -I:aving
read t'he é'omuîuniicatioi ifronu the Womens' Christianu
Temperaîc lion, we findiomrselves iii corfial synmpathy
vith the objects of their Association, and desire to re-affirnm

our resolution, adopted at the ainnal ilîeetinc of 1882, that
alcohol should be regarded as a drug, and its sale restricted
to the drug store as is done with other poisonous drugs."

Dr. Mitchell drew: attetion to the loss this Society has
recently sustained in the death of, Dr. Fraser, of New
Glasgow, and the Presideit and Secretary were appointed a
Committec to convey to Mis. Fraser and fanily an expres-
sioi of the regret and sympatliy of the Society.

The tariff of fees lately drawni up by the Intercolonial
Railway Enployees Relief and Insurance Associationu, vas
next discussed, and it. was uniaiunimously resolved "that in
case of attendance on 1. C. R. emuîployees this society adheres
to its own scale of fees already published."

It was resolved also "that a copy cf the foregoing
resolution, vith acopy of our seale of fees, be sent to the
I. C. R. Relief and Insurance Association, and to each.
member of the Pictou County Medical Society."

Dr. Mclonald gave notice that at the next meeting of
the Society he would bring up for discussion the question of
tendering for contracts.

It was agreed to hold the next quarterly meeting in
New Glasgow (October).

Thiereafter the nmeiniers adjourned to the resideiice of
tho President where tiey discussed the delicacies of the
season, likewise many philosophlical, political, scientific and

innorous questions, chielly humînorous.
JOHØÏN *S'rEwtr. Se-farq

Special A7Votices.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

'l'le progra e f the next annual meeting of the
Association, which will be leld in Toronto on tic 9th, IOth
and 11 th of Septeniber, wvill inchnde the following addrtses
anid papers:

Address in M1edicine, by Dr. Prevost, Ottawa.
" Surgery, by Dl)r-. Chown, Winniiper.

Obstretric, .by Dr. J. Clialiners Caneron,
Montreal.

Address in' Materia Medica and Therapeuties, by [)r.
W. S. M nir, Tro, N. S.

PAPERS.

The Failure of the Removal of the Ovaries and Tubes to Relieve
Symptomns--I)r. Jas. F. V. Roiss, Toronto.

Abscess of the 1Brain-Dr. G. Stirling Ryerson.
Pernicious Anoemnia (with report of two cases)-Dr.. A.

McPhedran, Toronto.
The Cardiac Complications of Gonorrhoeal Rhcumatism-Dr.

R. L. MacDonnell, Montrcal.
Pharmacology: of Salicylamiide-Dr, W. eattie Nesbitt,

Toronto.
Syphilitic Ulceration of the Vocal Cords-Dr. F. 9. Finley,

Mont real.
Cholecystotemy-Dr. F. J. Shepherd, Montreal.
Inhalations in the Treatient of Chronic Pulmonnry Discases-

Dr. Price 3rown, TOronto.
(a) The Local Administration of iRichloîide cf Mercury as an

Alterative in Pelvic Exudations in Women ; and
(b) Why Apostoli's Method Sometimes Fails-Dr. A.- L.

Smith, Montreal.
Chroñic 1Urethral Discharges : their Diagnosis and Treatmnent.

With a )emnônstration of the Electric Endoscope-Dr.
Edmund E. King, Toronto.

a) Electricit in Gynascology. Report pf Cases
(b) Porro's Operation. Report of Case-Dr. H olford Walker,

Toronto.
A Contribution to the Operative Treatmnent of, Injuries to the

Spinal Cord in the Cervical Regin-Dr. James Bell,
Montreal.

Exhibition of Cases-Dr. B. E. McKenzie, Toronto.
A dinner will be given on the evening of the 1Ith by

the members of the profession in Toronto, and a yachting
excursion, to occupy a part of the afternoon of the 10th, is
in contein plation.

N. B.-Menmbers will please note that certifichtes enti-
tling thei to reduced travelling rates will not be issuîed this
year, as heretofore, by the Secretary, but will be .obtained
fron the agent at the starting point of the journey. Arrange-
ments have been made by hviclh (1) the Intercolonial
Railway will give single fare rates to those attending the
meeting. (2) The Richelieu and Ontario Navigattion CO.
will give fare and a third rates froin Montreal.

JAMES BELL, M. D., 2ecre/ary.
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Book s audc Pamphlets Received.

1RECOLL:CTIONS OF GENERAL GRANT. By George W.
Childs.

lFRoM THE STUMP TO THE LiMa. A description of A. A.
Marks' Artificial Limb establishment.

Ti. NEW TREATMENT OF PERITONITIS. By Emory
Lainphear, M. D. Rcad before the Grand River District
Medical Societv.

ANNUAL CATALOGUES of the University of the City of New
York, of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Baltimore,
and of the University of Buffalo Medical Department.

ARSENITE OF COIPER. The results of collective investigation.
By John Aulde, M. D. A paper presented to the Pennsyl-
vania State Medical Society at the annual meeting held in
Pittsburg, June, 1890.

T'lO NATURE OF THE GIANT CEILLS oF TUBERCLE AND
TI'îlE ELEMENTs ASSOCIATE) THEREWITH, AS SEEN IN
ComuPARAivn P'arOLov. By Walter K. Sibley, M. B.,
13. C., 13. A., Cantab.-ron lie Journal of Ainalo»y and
Phyjsi'ogy.

ReviewWs aï Book N otices.

RECOLLECTIONS OF GENERAL GRANT. 3y George W.
Childs.
The first part of this little book is chiefly taken up with

anecdotes from General Grant's private, political and military
life, illustratiig his character. Next comes a notice frorn
IIn/crs' Weck/y of a reception given to General Grant by
Mr. Cliilds on the GeneraPs return from Europe. Then iM'lr.
Childs describes the cerenony of inaking General Grant a
imenmber of the Grand Armîy of the Republic whiclh took place
at Mr. Childes office. An account is then given of the pre-
sentation by Mr. Childs to West Point of the portraits of
Generals Gram, Sherman and Sheridan. The book closes
with an extract froin the NVew' York Siun, February i888, on
" The Wcst Point Report," .containing several references to
Mr. Cliilds.

This beooklet can be read in a couple of hours and will
interest the friends of either General Grant or Mr. Childs.

t'il.AN 0F TH C'rry o0 H [A Ax. Knight & Co., Publishers.

This is a large coloured map of 1-alifax and Dartmouth,
with concentric circles showing the distance between any two
poiits. 'lhe map is folded up in a cover so that it may be put
in lie coat pocket. It is just Ile thing for stranger's in the city.
St imay be obtained froi Knight & Co., Granville St., for u5 cts.

Personals.

Da. N iunnv M AofAEN becomes a inber et the Edi-
torial staff of ile NEwS ith thia, issue, in succession to Dr.
L. C. Allison.

Pne. PooEr, cf the Nev York Polyclinic, has placed
1)r. E. A. Kirkîpatiick in charge of his private and liospitil
practice for the suininer, while the former spends the season
in Europe. Ollice, 107 Madison Avenue, New York City.

Di. MonnELL MIACKENZîE lias been compelled to defer
lis anticipated visit to this country-in which it was said
lie would lecture as he went about-u.util next year, in con-
sequence cf illhealth.-Medical and Surgical ReDorter.

INDIoATIONS FOR THE UsE OF GLYCERIN INjECTioNs
AND SUPPosToRiEs. -The observation cf the effects of
glycerin injections ngiid suppositories iii a large nuinber of

patients has led Dr. Polubinski (Deutsche Medizinal.Zeitung,
Junie 19th, 1890,) to the following conclusions

There is nio doubt that glycerin irritates the mucous mem-
brane of the rectum. This is shown both subjectively. in
the burning produced by 'it, and objectively by the ascending
of the nercurial coluumn.of the thermiometer, if pushed dcep
enough wvithin the intestine.

The increase of tenperature and the desire to defecate
are of but short duration, aud the latter nay often be over-
cone voluntarily by the patient. The irritatation of the
iucous membrane produces no local secretion, since the

fæeces, evacuated as a consequence of injections of glycerir.,
are only covered with glycerin. The author obtained the
best results when the rectug and sigmoid flexutre are filled
vilh scybala. If fceces collect in the upper parts of the

intestinal tract, glycerin is then inefficacious. According to
the author, therefore, the cases in which glycerin enemata
and suppositories are indicated are,-f:t, wheni the foecal
masses are already in the rectun ; second, when they are in
the parts of the large intestine immediately above, as occurs
so often in lying-in woien ; thir, in diseases or physio-
logical conditions whiclh produce mecha nical pressure on the
rectum or sigmoid flexare, such for example, as naw forma-
tions in the pelvis, aegnancy, etc.; fourth, in scrofulous
children ; fifth, in persons wvho, although they may daily
succeed in having evacuations of the bowels, yet in whon
the act of defecation is only accomplished with diffliculty and
acconpanied by pain, and i.n whom in general the fîeces are
of excessivc d enity.-Therapeutic Gazette.

HYDROGEN PERmoXTDE IN DpInTEIA.-Dr. GEORGE W.
MAjOn, of Mountreal, bas treated twenty-two cases of diph-
theria with an aqucous solution of peroxide of hydrogen,
applied locally. He las used it internally also, but the
local use is that affording the resuits of which lie writes in
the Montreal Medical Journal for January. lis experience
with the peroxide solution bas extended over two years,
witl cases of more than ordinary severity, and witlh a
decided septic tendency. Fourteen cases presented nasal
diplitheria. le has been enabled with this.agent to keep
the nose free fron memîbr'ane. lie says " I have seen it
remove mnienbrane as quickly as it could formn." In cases in
which there was an offensive odor before the use of the
peroxide, die discharges have after its employment become
freed from their unîpleasant odor. He commnonly began by
using a sixty per cent. solution of the so-called " ten-volune
peroxide," but not infrequently used it in its full strengtih.
Tie merits of this preparation are summed up to be I. It
is void of ollence to taste or sm.ell, leing odorless and alnost
tasteless. 2. Its use is painless and it is -incapable of ex-
citing any irritation in the parts Lo wiîch it is locally
appliedi. 3. [t is not poisonous, and may be swallowed vith
inlmunity, if ainy excess of topicalVapplication happens to be
used. 4. It is powerfully antiseptic and deodorant. 5. It
is a perfect solvent of the exudate of diphtheria. It in' no
way precludes the enploynent of the bichloride solution or
any other reniedy, but rather paves the way to their more
thorough action. When used internally, the dose given by
Dr. Major has been froin half a drachm to two draclhms.
le further states that Dr. I. N. Love, of St.Louis, lias
used the peroxide solution in weaker dilution than himself;
Lte-former adds to the ton-volhme peroxide either three or
twvo times its volume of water. Dr. Glasgow, (If St. Louis,
has used the peroxide for three years with nost satisfactory
resul ts.-N. Y. Medical Journal.
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NER VOUS EXHAUSTION.

Recommended as a restorative in all cases wliere the nervous systein has been reducecd below the norn al
standard, by overwork, as found in brain workers, professional men, teachers, students, etc., ii debility &iol
seinal losses, dyspepsia of nervous origin, insonmia where the nervous systei suffers.

It is readily assimilated, and proinotes digestion.

Dr. B. H. Boyd, Lafayette, Ind., says: "I have used it in several cases of nervous exhaustion vith
uniformly good results."

Send for descriptive ciicnlar. Physicians who wish to test it vi1l bc furnishoel a bottie on application
without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. HIOR.SFORD, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R I.
Beware of Substitutes anci Imitations.

CAUTION :-Be sure the word "Hlorsrord's" is PRINTED on the label. A1 othlers
are spuriîous. Never sold ii bulk.

NEW YORK POST-CRADUATE MEDICAL SOHOOL AND HOSPITAL@
Eighth Year-Sessions of 1890.

The POST-GRADUATE MEDTCAL SnCooL AND HOsPITAL is ciosing the eiglth year of its existence uider more favorable conditions
than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any institution of its kind, and the Faculty has been enlarged in various
directions. Instructors have been added ~ in different departments, .so that the size of the classes does not interfere witl the personal
exanination of cases. The Institution is in fact, a systen of organized private instruction, a systein which is now thloroughly
appreciated by the profession of this country, as is shown by the fact that all the States, territories, the neighboring I)ominion and
the West India Islands are represented in the list of matriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to this institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more major operations perfornied
in the Hospital connected with the school, than in any other institution of the kind in this country. Not a day passes but tlhat an
important operation in surgery and gynecology or ophahalnology is witnessed by-the îiembers of the class. In addition to the clinics
at the school publisled on the schedule, matriculates in surgery and gynecology can witness two or1 three operations cvery day il those
branches in our own Hospital.

Every important lospital and Dispensary n the city is open to the inatriculate, through the Instructors and Professors of our
schools that are attached to these Institutions.

F A C U L T Y.
Pathology, Physical Diagnosis, Clinical Medicin' Therapeutics, and Medical Chemisry.-Andrew H. Sith, M. D., William H. Porter,

M.D., Stephen S. Burt, M. D., George Be'Fowler. M.D., Frank r M D. y W. Wilcox.
Surgery.-Lewis S. Pilcher, M.D.,Seneca D.Powell, M.D., A. M. Phelps, M.D., Robert Abbe, M.D., Charles B. Kelsey, J. 1. Kelly,

F.R.C.S., Daniel Lewis, Mà.D.
Diseases of Women.-Professors Bache MeEvers Emmet, M.D., Horace T. Fauks, M.D., Charles Carroll Lee, M. D., J. R. Nilson, M.D.
O1stelrics..-?Professors C. A. von Ramndohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M.D.
Diseases of Children.-Henry Divight Chapin', M.D., Joseph O')wyer, M.D., J. -. ipley, M.D.
Diseases of the Eye and Ear.-.D. B St. John Roosa, M.D., W. Oliver Moore, M.D., Peter A. Callan, M.., J. B. Emerson, M. D.
Diseases oj the Nose and Throal.-Clarence C. Rice, M.D., O. B. Douglas, M.D., Charles If. Knight.
Venereal and Genilo- Urinary Diseases.-Frederic R. Sturgis, M.D., L. Bolton Bangs, M.D.
Diseases of the Skin and Syphilis.-R. W. Taylor, M.D.
Diseases Cf the ilHind and Nervous System.-Professors Charles L. Dana, M.D., Graeme M. Hammond, M.D., A. D. Rockwell, M.
Anatomy and Physiologiy of the Nevous System.-Professor Ambrose L. Ranney, M.D.
Hygiene.-Professor Edward Kersbner, M.D., U. S. N.
Pharmacology.-Professor Frederick Bagoe, Pli. B.

For'further information please call at the school, or address

CLA RENCE C.. RICE, M. ., Secretary,
226 East 2 t Street, New York City.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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WHEELER'S 'TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Pone-Calcium Phosphate C I2 P.O.4, Sodium Phosphate Nag .P.O., Ferrous Phosphate Fe32 P.O.4 , Trihydrogen Phosphate IIP.O.4
w leIr Compoud Elixir or Iaepîaasan alis;aya. A% Ncrve Fooil and Nutritive Tonic, for the treatiment of Consuminption, Bronchitis,Serofula, anti all torius of Nervouis Delility.

The Letophosphate prep:red from tie formula of Prof. Dusart, of the Uiîversity of Paris, combines with a superior Pemartin Sherry Wine and Aromaties in
an agreeable cordial eaeily assiinilable andi acceptable o the inost irritable stomachs.

Phosphorus, the oxydizing element of the Nerve Centres for the generation of Nerve Force ; Lime Phosphate, an agent Of Cell Development and Nutrition
uOda slpichate, nu excitant of Fiunctional Activity of Liver and Pancrcas, and Corrective of Acid Ferinentation in the Alimentary Canal ; Iron the Oxydizing

Constituent of the BIlood for the iieneration of lIent arid Motion : ihosphoric Acid, Tonic in Sexuîal )Cbilitv Alkaloids of Calisaya, Aiti-MIalarial and Fehrifige
Ex'trac1 of Wihl Sherry, uiiitinîg witLh tonie power the prperty of cahning Irritation and Diiniiiiishing Nervous Exciteinernt.

TIse Superiority of lis Elixir consists in iiiiiting with the 'hospalites the special properties of the Cinchona and Prinus, of Sibdiing Fever and Allavingirruitairn of the niucous leinmbrane of the Alimentary Canal, which adtapts it to the siccessful treatmeiit of Stoiah Derangements and ail diseases of Faulty
Nutrition, the outconie of linligestîion, oalsiinilation of Food, and faîilier of suipply of thee essenitial elements of Nerve Force and Tissue Repair.

The special iiiiciationi of tis conbintion of Ph11ospiates i Spiial Affections, Caries, Neeros=s, Ununtel Fractures, Marasinus, Poorly Developed Children,
1Ietarded Dentition, Alcoliol, olpihtuii, Tobacco lhabits, Gestation and Lutation to promote Levelopmiîent, etc., and as a physdological restorative in Sexial Debility,aiiil lIl uised up conditions o! the Nervous systei shoiild reccive the carefil attention of therapeuîtists.

Thre is no strychniia in this lreparation, but wiii indicateil, the Liioior Strychniie cf the Unitedl States Dispensntory înay be added, aci fluid drachmî of this
soitiion to a pouid biottle of Le I0lixir making tc (4ti of a grain to a half finid ounce, an ordiinary dose, a combinatioi Of a widle ranlge of usefuliess.

1D(oSiX-.-l'or ainult, one table-poonful three tiiîes a day, aftur eating ; fron sevei to 12 years of age, one dessert-spoonful ; froms two to seven, oie
teaspoonfl. Foi' iifaiits, froin five ttwenity drops,accordin;; to age.

IPreiml*eI at c'Il Ceillicall Laboratory of T. B. WIIEEIER, M. D., Montreal, ». C.
Put up in pound bottlos and sold by all Druggists for One Dollar.

HALIFAX. MEDICAL COLLEGE.

TuiR TWENTY-SECOND SESSION of tie lalifax Medicail College will be opeled
on MONTD.TY, OVEMBE 3rd, 1orl .

'Tlie reuillar order of lectuires will beginl on that day and will be conitiuied
duîrims the sIX moonths folowing.

'hie College building crected for the special purposc of muedical teaching is in
cvcry vav 6itted for the object ii view. It is situated in an opei, airy locality, in
close proXiumty to the Victoria Gencral lospital and the new' City Alns House.

iTe Iceture rooii, cissecting roon, etc., arc well lighted, warmed and ventilated,
aid arc litted l withs appliances for imparting knowledge di the different subjects of
melical cilcatioi.

Certificates of attendansce on the various courses of lectures are acceptedl as
qualifyin)g candidates for cxamination beforc the licenising bodies of Great Britaini
and ireland, and tise Medical Schmols ad Universities in Canada and the United
States.

DU ISTS' ASSISTANTS AND PIIARIMAOY STUDENTS
generally, will bc iiterested to know that tie College has decided to revive the
curmictulumsi formei-iry established in Pliharmacy, and by co-operation with tie Phar-
maceutical Societv, all endeavours w cilbe made to provile a course tlrougliv
satisfactory ini tiis'departîmeni.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

c, -rr' c' C?' T ,~ '~,-

The1 Rhmn Siti biegins on Wcdnesday, Septeuber 2th, -1890, anud ends about theimiddlo of March, 191. uriig tilis session, lu additioi to the regular didlactic Jecturestwo or turee shurs aere diaily aloted toi cliical instructjion. Attenîdance 'ipon at least two regu-
:r Courtes of lectures is reured for graulation.

hie Srnisa Sessis conists of recitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and didactic
lectures on special subjects. his sessionl beginîs aîboit the mniddile of Marci anid conitinues
until the nddle oif June. During tlhis Sessioi, daily i ecitations ini al the deiartmnenits are heldby a corps of Exainners aplpîomlted by the Faculty.

The CAîRNEiE LABoitAToiy is'open driii g the collegiate year, for instruction in microsco-
pical examinlations of urm'iîse, prac-tical demon strations m medical and surgical pathology, andhissons mu unormsual istology aid i patotlogy, inîcliding bacteriology.

For the annual Cirular and Catalogue, giving requirements for graduation and otserinformation, address Prof. A-sT'N Fu, Secretar'y, Bellevuen Hospital Medical College, footof ast 26tli Street, Now York City.

A -'PA
TO KE EP ý,POST9ED.

pays for a book of nore than 200
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad-
vertising, and containing infor-
mation valuable alike. to expcrl-
enced and intending advertisers.

ýays for a year's subscription to
PRINTERS' INK, a journal no ad-
!ertiser alive to his own interests
can afford to be without.

Iss ed twice a month and con-
taining articles bearing on every
branch i.n advertising; in fact the
trade journal. of American adver-
tisers. A sample copy will be sent
for Five Cents. Address

GEO. P3-ROWELL & CO'S
Newspaper Advertising Bureau

10 Spruce St., New York.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Bandages, &c.,

TIIOUTE I Y

87 and 89 Barrington St.,

201 Brunswick St.,

49 Spring Garden Road,

HALIFAX, N. S.

BANDAGES, Roller, Cotton, Bleached
and unbleached.

Heavy le3cached English.
Linen, Light and Heavy.
Elastic, 2, 2>• and 3 in.

wide.
"g Empire (woven Elastic).
" Flannel, red and whitc.

CATGUT, assortcd.

COTTON WOOL,"C
Absorbent.
Borated.
S.alicylated1.
Carbolated.
Sublimated.

GAUZE, Borated.
" Carbolized.

Encalyptol.
(odoform.

Naphthalin.
Sublinated.
Salicylated.
Thymol.

JUTE, Tarred.

DRAINAGE 'IUBES, Rubber and
Bonc.

LINT.

BUGKLEY BROTHERS.
. Please

ESTAB

LEITH -

(SuccEs

Wine

LISHED 1818.

HOUSE.

4s>
sous TO A. McLroa & Co.)

and Spirit Merchants.
- DhI'ORTERS OF-

V7I JT 1s .A. 1TD Lî IQ T C M S,
Anong which is a very superior assortinent of

PORT AND SH-ERRY WNES, CfAMPAGNE3, BASS'S ALE, GUINNESS's
STOUT, BRAND)IES, WHISKIES, JAMAICA RUM, i fOL L1AN D'S LN,

suitable for modicinal purposes; also SACRAMENTAL1 NNE, and pure
spirit (65%) for mixing.

WI-IOLESAL E AND RET AIL.

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
Frieshi Dasily.

LIBERAL DI8OUNT TO DRUGRISTS,
seu(d for Cirexlar.

10 Ivory Points, double charged........$1 00
10 Quili Slips (half-quils), double charged 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Disnatc«hed.

cheisea Station,
BOSTON, MASS.

WM. C. CUTLER, M.D. J. F. FRISIE, M.D.

INSTRUMENTS
AT

50 PER CENT DISCOUNT
From usual Catalogue Prices.

WRITE US for Prices, naming what you want. We
send Post and Express paid on receipt of price for
small articles.

ALL GooDS WARRANTED.
Thernoeters, self-registering, post-paid, $1.00.
Hlypodeà mies. AMetal Case, '2 Needles, $1.00.
Obstetrie Forceps, Elot's best, post-paid, $5.00.
Tooth Forceps, plated, Q1.50; 3 pairs, j,*4.00.

THE ILLUSTRATED MEOICAL JOURNAL CO.,
DF.Troir, Micu.

F. C.SIMSON & CO.
Wholesale :Druggists,

IDE.{LEIIS !N

TIN CHMIALh OWED MS
200 Hlollis St., 1Ealifaz, x. S.

We be to i"n°it attention to our stock of

Our Laboratory being fitted with every
faci1ity we would particularly mention to the
profession oui'

Fluid Extracts,

El ix rs,

I rlCtur'es,

Compounci Syruîps.

Thayeris Pilils aiid ILozenIges.

A complete list of N. Y. Phariacal Associa-
tions preparation's constantly on hand.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Assistants, 8ubstitutes and Partners
PROVIDED.

eT Address with stanip-
DR. E. N. JOPNSON,

Lock Box 45.] Norristown, P'enn., LT. S. A.
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KNG HT & ,c
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE WANTS OF THEIR MEDIGAL PATRONS.

Ail English and Aiieriican Medical Publications obtained with greatest despatch, and in most cases at a
less net cost to purchasers than if they ordered individually froim the publishers.

JUST OUT:

Winckel's Obstetrios.
Diseases of the Skii, by T. McCall Anderson, Piofessor of Clinical Medicine iin the University of

Glasgow.

PHYSICIANS CONVENIENT VISITING LISTS AND LEDGERS.

Medical students will save time and expense by giving us a list of the books they require.
information, or call and sec our samnples.

Write us for

KNIGHT & CO., Granville St., HALIFAX. N. S.

01H APM AN'S

Surgical
Supply

Depot.

A Complete Stock of SURGEONS', .DÉNTISTS', ahd STUDENTS' REQUIRE-
MENTS of best quality proctürable at moderate prices.

Dissecting Cases from $1 35 to $4.50, Apostoli's Batteries and Electrodes;Gaiffe's French Batteries, Galvanomneters, Dissecting Sets (Weiss
and otherinNkos), Skoletons,Half Skeletons, and Skulls, Down's and Matthews' Binaural Stethoscopes, Pocket DressingInstruments, separately,
or in cases, Beck's Microscopes, Cover Glasses and Slides, Harvard Operatin, Chairs, (superior to Ell others,) Champion and Acme Trusses,
Galvano and Therimo Ca-teries, Galabin's (Simpson-Barnes) ObstetricaY è orce'ps, Hick's Accurate Clinical Theimometers, Dental Forceps,
(English and American), Artificial Teeth, (plain and guin,) Intra-Uterine iTbes and Douches, Pocket, Hand and Buggy Vial Cases, Antiseptic
Absorbent Jute, Ganze and Cotton, Washed Ganze and Rubber Bandages, Eneina Syringes, Atomizers, '.etc., Inproved Vaginal Douche
Apparatus. Sole Agent in Canada for Hazard, Hazard & Co's (W. F. Foi-d s) Surgical Instruments, and Johnson & Lund's Artificial Teeth.

Trlv/:Ji->OrTV OJiDER-7-S '-ASiEIALY

Ail orders executed intelligently and promptly. Having business connections in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, New York and
Philadelphia, Iam enabled to offer peculiar advantages for importation of Special Instruments.

ieferences, by kind permission, THiE McGILL MEDICAL FACULTY.
Agent for MONTR.EAL IEDICAL JOURNAL, MARITIME MEDICAL NEwS, and DOMIEnoN DENTAL JOURNAL.

2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner McGill College Avenue
XOI~?ZL~L.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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"Nutrition is the Physical Basis of Life."

This axion, formulated by the lamented Fothergill, conveys a woild of meaning to the intelligent
physician. If a food can be obtained containing al the eleients necessary for the nourisliment and support
of the body and which can also be readily assimilated under every condition ef disease, an immense
advantage is obtained in controlling symptoms and restoring wasted tissues. Mal-nutrition and mal-assinila-
tion are potent factors in a long train of severe ilinesses. FBshi's Fuid Foo1, Boviniine, combines in a
concentrated form all the extractive or albuminous properties of uncooked beef together with its stimulating
salts.

Dr. Geo. D. Hays, of New York Post Graduate School, in an exhaustive paper on Artificial A Ilimenta-
tion thus alludes to Bovinine: " Of the preperations of raw food cxtracts one has a clinically proved value
It is rich in nitrogenous substances and phosphates. It is readily digested and absorbed and can be relied
upon for the entire sustenance of the body for a considerable period."

The blood corpuscles which carry such a wealth of vitalizing power, are found in Bovinine intact, as
revealed by the microscope in countless thousands.

B. N. Towle, M. D., of Boston, in a notable paper on Raw Foods, read before the Aimerican
Medical Association at Washington, D. C., May 6th, 1884, thus refers to Bovinine: "I have given it to
patients continually for months with signal comfort especially in coiplicated cases of dyspepsia attended
by epigastric uneasiness arising from inervation, -and in nervous debility of long standing. Rtaw food is
equally adapted to àcute lingeringd ;iseases"

PALATABLE TO THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTE.

Samîîples to Physicians on Application.

CAREFULLY PREPARED BY-

Tho J. . BuS MANU FATU2 a OWPANT
2 Barclay Street, - New York City.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
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The coinpetition amnong pepsin manufacturers fi e e been so great a to Iead te nota
little usrepresentation by the icess scrupulous as to the actual facts. The controversy 'over the subje:et f
pepsin tests and standards and comparative digestive power bas gradually simnered down to arecognition of
certain facts which al] physicians sbould now recognize. These may be br iefl,' stated as follows :

Since the last revision of the U. S. Pharniiacopceia there bas not been a singl inetnce ivhere hle
remedial value of a preparation bas been so greatly enhanced, through the .instrumentality of: the nianufii6ö
turing plarmacist as in the case of pepsin.

This achievenient has resulted from the elaborate researches vihicli havèben üondcted in the
dlepatLnent of our laboratory devoted to original work. We have thus: been n d to increase he
protcolytic or digestive power of commercial pepsin to a standard forty tine Jigherthai requireld by
oui Phîaîîracopceia, and, at the saine timne. imparted to our product certain quàlities i&hidh haie been heieto
fore recgarded as verging on the impossible.

Our pepsinum puruim in lanellis and pepsinum purumi pulvis meet ail the requirementsidf a typical
preparatiO, not only as regards their freedom from toxic substances, but in point of digestive- activity as
well. Both are capable of dissolving two thousand times their w -eight of coagulated, egg albumen under the
conditions of oui published test, but should the experience of physicians indicate that a still greater activity
is desirable, 'c aie prepaired to imeet their wants in this direction, as a degree of activity ias already beci
reached by us w'hich is many timnes that of our present standard.

We supply pepsin in the followin]g forms :

Pepsinum Purum in Lamellis; Pepsinum Purum Pulvis; Pepsin, Sacc1harated,
,U. S, P., 1880 ; Pepsin, Glycerole, Concentrated; Pepsin, Lactated; Pepsin, i qüid
U. S. P., 1880: Pepsinum Purum Tablets, 1 gr., Sugar Coated.

Ai information desired by'physicians as to our pepsin pr-oduets, our general line of standad nediciò
preparations, pharmaceutical speciaities, and the latest therapeutic novelties and imiprovel en il ethodsoet
imedication, will bc proniptly furnished on request.

NORMA LLQU
ln Normiial Liquids, w-hich we introdluced in 1883, we made the first attempt to nut the requii e ents

of jhsiians and phracts fòr a uniform and reliable class of flïid cr aiàtionsof dg not o t te
ojections and uncertainty ofluid extracts made by U. S. P. process.

The standard decided- upon for these-fluids was thei esult of long experier in the collëctioî þpu cas
eximination and analysis cf crude drugs with a detei'mination of the anounnd characterf ea
principle. The reliability of normal liquids soon led to their large couniptiori anda tle. niûdia c itfion

mave evinced tir pr'eference for them to such an extent as, tô ruake them wîio i a IestilÌidîr &'p 9
method of'exhiibiting- the t' ic, arid niarcotic drugs

0t is believed that thibest intersts of phainacy and nedicimieu n e El bs4iese oili
loeparaiquds rcejnized1 -or concentrateds ' etit e m t te nsimI

"normal iquiappeaò tb be happily chosen, asit ipld ts-td The liståbuld
embrace preparations of the more potent crude drugs, 1 Coi. representing 1 gramme of' drg of standaid
str'ength.

As a step iii thîis dir'ection wve have long supplied the follownig norma I iquids:
Aconite Root. Cinchona Calisaya.
American Hellebore. Coca.
Belladonna Leaves. Colchicum Root.

-oot. Colchicum Seed.
OiâitMis Indica. Conium Fruit.

Cirulrsandreritsof ýarýticles on normal liquidsand
froxcadnrotic- drug(s sent to physicians or request.

Ergot.
Foxglove.
Gelsemium.
Henbane.
Ipecac.

Mandrake.
Nux Vonica
Rhubarb.
Stramonium Ieaves.
Stramonium Seed.

VIJS & O.n D-
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